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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION 

One general view of illegitimacy is that of a short but full descrip

tion of a pathological state in any society. Since 1930, or thereabouts, 

there has been a growing public consciousness of illegitimacy, and since 

about 1935 natality has been under a scrutiny of increasing severity. 

NATURE AND SETTING OF THE PROBLEM,.. Because an annual survey of ille

gitimate child court cases has shorm an 11 alarmine; increase" there is an 

apparent need for intensive study of the phenomenon of illegitimacy and 

for eivie, church, and education leaders to for;nulate plans to meet the 

problems associated with it. The report of paternity cases filed in Tulsa 

County during 1950 showed 83 cases involving illegitimate children compared 

with 16 in 1941. All but 10 of the cases brought into this court during 

1950 were charged against Negroes. 

The problem of this study is to .find out if the increase in court cases 

involving illegitimate parenthood is due to a more vigilant attempt during 

· recent years to enforce law and order, te closer surveillance of child depend

ency, or to an actual increase in illegitimate birth itself, 

Casual observation suggests that court orders are nondeterrent. More 

probably, public opinion condi tiot1ed through educational processes to build 

a resistance and to attach a. stigma to, and a responsibility_for, illegi

timacy, especially in the Negro population, is the answer. Also, there seems 

to be ground for believing that scrutiny of increasing strictness in Public 

Assistance Prograr-1s, Aid to Dependent Children, Public Employment (Yii.litary 

Civil Service, H.elief Employrnent, Defense Employment), School enroll.'llent, 

Reporting of Vital Statistics, and an increasing use of doctors in hospi

tals in childbirth.,, particularly in the Negro co.mmunity, have tended to 



expose and bring to light many illegitcimate births previously unreported. 

The statistics presented. in this study are subjected to a number of 

important limitations. The most serious is probably that of :mi.statements 

on t.be birth re.cord concerning the legitimacy of the birth. · Unfortunately, 

even the general magnitude of the problem cannot be estimated -with a.ny degree 

of assurance at this time. There is also no direct kno·wledge as to whet.her 

um.red mothers misreporting legitimacy status differ from others in reporting 

accuracy. It seems likely., though, that the decision to conceal the illegi ... 

timacy of a birth is conditioned by attitudes in the mother's social group 

towards her and toward children born out of wedlock. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA SURVEYED - Negroes in Tulsa are confined 

al.'!lost wholly- to the northeast section of the ci t,y in what is often described 

locally as the "most segregatedn eoi'l1-YJ1UI1i ty in America. The section which 

Negroes occupy constitutes an area of approximately 1.5 by 6.5 miles. 

Detroit Street is the most distinct line of separation between the Negro 

and the white residential areas.. The principal Negro district is bounded 

on the north by Zion street, on the south by Archer Street, on the east 

by North st .. LOuis., and on the west by Detroit Street. All types or houses 

and conditions a.re .found in the areas of Megro residence. 

Some of these areas contain houses of amusements, shacks, and houses 

made of discarded box cars almost adjacent to some hom.es owned by business 

and professional Negroes which are easily valued at ~'1.o,ooo to $15,ooo. 

The blight conditions in this very densely populated area. appeared 

shortly after the disastrous race riot of 1921, when $0 per cent of the 

homes, churche.s, and business establishments of the Negroes were burned. 

When tranquility finally prevailed, most of the Negroes had no resources 
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and little credit. Those made homeless by the riot erected akeshift 

shacks, many of which still stand. Also there has been a presistent 

lack of systematic planning on the part of the city in respect to rehabi

litation ad continued improve ent of housing in the Negro residential 

area. 

Practically all of the Greenwood area, where r. ore than 50 per cent 

of the lo ·al Negro population lives, is designated as an industrial dis-

trict. Thus, there are neither str ictions on the location of business 

nor codes on the construction of residences . The Tulsa zoning ordinance,. 

adopted in 1923, has not been changed since tha~ time . In the Greenwood 

area there are factories , a large steel foundry, a brick yard and numerous 

small i ndustrial concerns. The I1i.dland Valley Railroad lines run through 

the heart of the Negro community. The Sand Springs Freight line crosses 

Greenwood, the main business street, down the middle of which the tracks 

run for about a block. Such conditions are fruitful sources of disturbance, 

as well as menaces to life and health of the residents of the neighborhood. 

In some parts of the Greenwood section white families occupy small 

areas which jog into and out of so- called Negro districts . These white 

districts, on the whole , are but the improved streets in the area. 

Tulsa has more Negro hotels t t he square block than any other American 

city. In one block there are six hotels in addition to several multiple 

dwellings . Because f the acute housing needs several f the hotels accom

modate fa~ilies . Many of the rooming houses in the Gree~w od-Archer district 

are breeding places for vice and crime . In such conditions a large number 

of Negro children must live. In practical ly every section of the city occupied 

by Negroes , miserably poor housing is widespread . The ordinary conveniences 

considered as necessities by the average white citizen are lacking. Whether 
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or not slums and illegitimacy are causally related, they are often coexistant. 

PURPOSE - This study proposes to make a sociological analysis of ille

gitimacy pri~arily in the Negro population of Tulsa, its incidence , and 

t he social conditions under which it occurs as far as adequate reliable 

data are vailable, and, if possible, to identify definitely the socio

logical concomitants of illegi t L"llacy. The study should yield so.re practi

cal help in conditioning public opinion through educational processes in 

building up a resistance toward and attaching a stigma to illegitimacy 

in the Negro population. It is believed that such lmowledge may be useful 

in promoting an e.mbition for a more stable family life among Negroes and 

that it may be conductive to a decline of crime and d.Efl.inquency in general. 

The aim is to find out what facts or situations are associated with ille-

giti acy. This should provide a basis for implementing attitudes and opinions 

in respect to ultimate courses of action. 

SCOPE - This is a study of illegitimacy prjmarily in the Iiegro popula

tion of Tulsa, Oklahoma, for the period, 1940 through 1950. The available 

data lndicate an upward trend in numbers of illegitimate children in propor

tion to total births in thio population group. However, a similar trend 

prevails in Oklahoma as a whole a.'1d in the nation at large . The study will 

use the trend in illegitimate births in the white population of the same 

city as a control factor. The study employs as such independent factors 

as age of parents, race, education, residence, marital status , and occu

pations of both parent s of i llegitimate children in the interpr etation of 

illegitimacy. Other factors believed to bear a close, and possibly a 

contributive, relation to illegitimacy are housing conditions and socio

economic status of parents . 



HYPOTHESIS - A prevalent belief is that illegitimacy in the Negro 

populaticm of Tulsa is wholly a by-... product of sex expression. A signifi

cant part of the consciousness of illegitL'naey is diw to legal pressure 

culminating in an increased numbe:r o.f eases nbeing forced into court, n 

· and to an increase in amounts of state .aid for dependent children. N'ollli• 

na.lly, at least, it.seems that illegiti.'ll.acy has increased as a result of 

desertion and fathers• failing to obey the court orders that they support 

their children and the el..rtraordinary condi. tions that existed throughout the 

city dt.lrlng the war period rather than to a numerical increase in illegi• 

timaey. In other words,, it seems that a part of the increase in illegt ... 

timacymay have been nominal, growing out of closer court scrutiny and a 

growing necessity for identification in order to qualify for public aid 

rather than solely to an increase in births outside marriage. 

This study proposes to test the hypothesis that the apparent increase 

in the numbers of births recognized as "illegitima:te" in the 1qegro pepula.

tion of Tulsa can be explained in terms of r:iore rigid court scrutiny• 

more complete records of emplo,l'!llent histories 0£ parents., and of an eJ,,.~ 

sion in state progra.711 for aid to dependent children du.ring recent years. 

·. This is to say that while actual numbers and rates of illegitimate births 

may have increased since 1940, the phenomenon of illegitimacy has been the 

object of a refocusing of public consciousness of its existence through. the 

instrurnenta.li ty of such practices as (1) employment registration, {2) revi

sion of the children f s code resul t.ing in closer court supervision of f'arrd

lies, (.3) enforced birth registration., (4) compulsory attendance .,it school, 

and (5) scrutiny o:f applications of mothers for aid to dependent children. 

To rephrase the hypothesis, the study proposes to verify the proposi

tion that the observed trend of ille(i;tim~ in the Nep:o Po!ulation o:f 



Tulsa, Oklahoma, can be explained in terms of an aroused public conscious

ness stimulated by a growth in numbers and a widening of the scope of 

activity of public i nstitut ions designed for child protection, n mich 

socio-economic status is r egarded as a contributing factor. 

SOURCE "' OF DATA - The primary data presented in t his study were obtained 

f rom birth certificates and an annual survey of illegiti.~ate children court 

cases during 1950 (County Judge Walter .1 rk ' s Court) .. The Vital Statistics

Special Reports, Selected Studies, Volume 33, Number 5, February 15, 1950. 

The Department of Public Welfare in Oklahoma, Statisti cs, Dec nber , 1950. 

The report of the State Welfare Department which handles aid for dependent 

children funds of Tulsa County cases (1950) . The North Tulsa Emplo~ent 

Center and personal interviews and observations of persons of Social and 

Educational Institutions of North Tulsa . Supplementary data used in inter

pret ing this material -were obtained from observations made by the social 

wor kers, the published census data, material published by t he American 

Sociological Review and the Oklaho Summary of Vital Statistics. 

METHODOLOGY OF STUDY - For certain years in the period, 1940 to 19501 

the numbers of illegitimate births are not available, which necessitates 

t he use of est i mates . These estimates are derived by applying the aver age 

ratios of illegitimate to total births in both the white and the Negro 

popula ion as they are found for the years for which actual figures are 

gi.~en. Thi s thod is believed to be sufficient ly accurate to show a 

general trend, although it may be subject t o small errors in individual 

items., The trend is , however, the characteristic considered important to 

the study. This is carried through for white and Negro others separately 

and for each year, 1940 to 1950. Totals of illegitimate births are then 
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obtained by cumulating the derived figures for the city by race. A simi

lar ethod is used in obtaining the age distribution of unwed mothers £or 

the entire city. 

The number of bastardy charges in the Tulsa County Court that occurred 

in Tulsa between the years, 1940 to 1950, was derived by first compiling 

and analyzing bastardy cases for each year. This material was organized 

by analyzing the number of bastardy charges filed by race and compared with 

the number of mothers by race involving ADC cases . The numbers of bastardy 

charges were then standardized by applying the ratio of illegitimate births 

per 1,000 to the number of bastardy charges. 

Personal interviews were held with fifty persons including public 

officials, representatives of social civic, educational, labor and reli

gious groups. Fifty e.xpectant mothers were observed and interviewed as 

to medical attention received, child care instruction given, and martial

status of the expectant mothers, during the regular clinic c nducted by 

the Variety Health Center. 

A survey was made of Ll.2 households of unwed. others and arents of 

unwed mothers. Questions were asked and infor·nation given as to the average 

number of rooms per household, and per person according tote ure a~d occu

pational status. 

Church, civie and educational leaders of the egro and white coi~ uni

t ies m:;t three t imes during t his study in the Tulsa County Courtro m of 

Judge !Val ter arks. In addition to special counsel, the group pointed out 

areas where aoditional study was needed. 



CHAPTER II . REVIEW OF SELECTED LITERATURE 

Illegiti ,acy has long been regarded as one of the major social prob

lenn of the lfegro in erica. 1 Slightl y over two decades ago it was esti-

mated that one- fourth of t he Legro births in t he United States were illegi

timate. 2 This estimate was based u. on the statisti cs for the District o£ 

Col umbia and frag ntary observat i ons from other sect ions of the country. 

Ho ever, Oklahoma was not included in the reporting area until 1938. 3 

In 1938 Samuel Jackson Holmes of t he University of California announced 

his analysis of the census bureau ' s latest annual survey of U. S. bastardy. 

In that year out of every 1 , 000 childbirt hs, 39 babies were born out of wed

lock. Some 35,000 of them were white (20.4 per 1,000 births), and 43, 000 

were Negr es (151. 5 per 1,000 births) . 4 

s·nce these estimates were made a number of studies in cities and the 

reports of the federal government for the r egistration are, including 

Oklaho, , have c ntributed additional figures on Negro and white i llegi

t imacy. 5 

While these studies and more, especially t he government reports, have 

extended o knowledge of this f orm of family disorganization among Negro 

and White, a vast amount of statistical infor mat i on has rerr.ained unpublished 

1 Franklin Frazier, "An Analysis of Stati stics on Negro I llegitimacy 
in the United States, " Social Forces, Vol . II , 1952 , p. 249. 

2 W. E. B. DuBois, ~ Nego Ai-nerican Family, (Atlanta, 1908 . ) p. 152. 

3 Oklahoma Vital Statistics, Speci.!!! Reoort, 1950, P• 6. 

4 s. J . Ho es , "Holmes on Bastardy,'' T" ,ie, Vol . 31, 1938, p. 36. 

5 E. Franklin Frazier, The Negro Family,!!! Chicago, (Chicaeo, 1932 . ) 
PP• 63-66; 179- 80. 
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in the records of the Depart.inents of Health and Vital Statistics in our 

states and cities. Therefore, it has seemed to the writer that to bring 

together and analyze this inaccessible information in conjunction with the 

government reports would help, at least, to give a more definite measure 

of illegitimacy in the city of Tulsa, especially in the Negro group. 

PROBLEM OF AI SSTAT=.,fENTS: Probably, the .. ost serious difficulty faced 

in all t he literature n illegitimacy arises through Jllisstate·nent on birth 

records concerning the legitimacy of the births. The general magnitude 

of this probl cannot be estimated w:i. t h any degree o confidence at this 

time . Moreover, there is no direct knowledge as to whether misrepresenta-

tions of legiti acy status differ constantly or at all from one locality or 

from one population group to another. It seems likely, though, that deci-

sions to conceal illegitimacy are conditioned by attitudes in the mothers' 

social groups towards themselves and towards children bor n out of wedlock. 

However, the literature on this point is somewhat inconclusive. Also, 

the ability (economic or otherwise) to l eave a comnnmity before the birth 

of the chi ld is an important consideration. These factors are generally 

believed to operate in the direction of a proportionately greater under-

statement of i llegitimacy in the white race than in the Negro race, and in 

the older as co pared with the younger groups oi' wo~en. In connection 

with birth order statistics fr unwed mothers, a possibility that so. of 

the wo~en mav not report previous births has been noted. 

Another frequent source of error is the failure to register births at 

all. 6 In this respect, Smith has shown that Oklahomans are more lax about 

6 Before the Kerans Re ort, June , 1945, adequate Vital Gt at istics 
records were not available for Negroes of the city of Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
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birth reporting than residents of any other state except possibly Texas 

and South Dakota, at least historically. 7 It ay well be that, as a gen-

eral rule* underregistration is appreciably greatar for i llegitimate t han 

for legit· te chi l dren.. So.. of the characteristics of the unregistered 

illegiti:riate births, though, are probably very similar to those deter:rdned 

from the 1940 birth registration test for the unregistered throughout the 

United St tes, as a whole. 8 This test sho:red that. birth registration was 

less complete for births of Negro than of white chi ldren, and for nonhos-

pital than for hospital births . The 1940 test "'ho1..-.ed, in addition, that 

births were registered with less care i n rural than in urban areas, and 

that in southern states birth registrations were l ess complete than most 

other states. 

The above limitations y also have applications to the percentage 

of increase in illegitimacy found in the present study. However, no known 

study reveals an objective method for testing changes that might have 

taken place .fro::1 1940 through 1950 in attitudes toward reporting illegi-

timate births as such on the birth record •. But, in view of the mae;nitude 

of the general increase in reported illegitimacy throughout Tulsa, it 

ap~ars unlikely that attitudinal factors on reporting illegitimacy could 

alone account for tr e rise. 

7 T. Lynn Smith, "Rural-Urban Differences in the Completeness of 
Birth Registration," Social Forces, Vol. 14, No. 3, 19.36, p • .36 372. 

8 National Of.fice of Vital Statistics., ncompleteness of H.egistro.tion 
of _irths Occurring in Institutions and Births lfot Occurring in Institutions: 
United States, cember 1, 1939 to _:larch 31, 1940," Vital 3tatistics
Special Re rt, Vol. 23, Ho. B, 1946. 
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Parenthetically, it may be said thAt as far as registration complete

ness pertains to bastardy charges in the Tulsa County Court, it seeris 

reasonable to assume that as a major part of the community incr ased pres

sure toward a general improverrent in birth registrat ion., a higher proportion 

of the illegitimate births, as ell as an increase in bastardy charges, 

would be re istered in 1950 than in 1940. However., not all of the bastardy 

charges followed act ually illegitimate births. This is not inconsistent 

with current fact ual information, fragmmtary as it may be , on t his point . 

The difference in funct ion bet1-reen illeaitimacy rates and ratios is 

also discussed in t he above-mentioned test study. 9 Use of the ratio to 

describe changes that have taken place in illegitimate birth problems f rom 

1940 to 1950 indicates a considerable amount of distortion and :nisinter-

pretation. This is also apparent in the comparison of rate and ratios for 

Tulsa. 

Thus, while current vital statistics show a marked increase in illegi

t imacy rates during the war and pos"t..; •ar years, the ratio (if used for 

this purpose) would suggest no appreciable change. As a matter of' fact, 

the ratio for so, of the war years were even below the pre- war period. 

The reason for t his is that the total mnnber of births (legitimate and 

illegitimate combined) increased more rapidly from 1940 to 1945 and 1945 

to 1950 than did the relative number of illegitimate births. The signi

ficance of the increase in illegitimate births during the years when the 

proportion of unmarried women aJ..so decreased would be ost unless rates 

were used to interpret these changes. 

9 See fn . 3. 



However, all previous studies agree in principle that the most ela

borate use of statistics cannot compensate for inadequacies of data., includ-

ing all possible affecting factors. 

'l'F..E .APPROACH TO THE STUDY OF ILLEGITIMACY: In the analysis of statisti• 

eal material., use is made of the two approaches to the study of illeg:i. timaey,. 

the social welfare approach and the sociological. Davis explains that, the 

latter tries to understand the institutional norms which define certain 

bi1~1s as illeg:i.tima.te and to explain., in terms of functional and structural 

connections of these norms vrith the rest of society., why illegitimacy occurs 

in spite 0£ the nor'IDs., and whiJ the illegitimate child and its parents have 

an inferior social status. lO This type of analysis reveals soire basic 

defeats in e:x:i.sting proposals for the elimina:tion or diminution ,of ille-

gi timacy 1 and indicates that the sLeiple measures that would be necessary 

i'or its abolition will never be taken as long as the reproductive institu-

tions of society are familiar in character. 

The current literature on illegitimacy is mainly a problem literature. 

It is true that it relies upon statistical findings and seeks objectively 

to discover causes7 but. since the principal aim of the casual investigation 

is simply to .find more intelligent ways of handling, or remedies for, the 

"problem" (thus ta.king for granted the values which define it as a problem), 

the usual analysis of causes seems "theoretically unsound. 

Willystine Goodsell declares that Ht,tl th almost complete u.nammi ty 

10 Kingsley Davis., Ille[i;tima_p_;z and the Social Structure., P• 215. 
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aocia.1 investigators agree upon a variety of causes, both personal and 

social., for the prevalence of illegitimacy." She then cites the lists of 

alleged ca.uses given by Hangold, Ka1'1ll:nerer, and Lundberg. 11 These include 

such factors as ".ignorance and low ideals.," 11de1,r;-oralizing educaticm,1' 

nctef'ecti ve hone life ,t1 vicious neighborhood conditions, 11 11mental atm.orma-

lity,n etc. 

There is a second approach represented by the works of' Brinton, Hali .... 

no1rrski., Robbim:;, and Deak. 12 Its central thesis is epigranmatically stated 

in lirinton's words: nnastardy and marriage in this world are quite supple

mentary. You cannot have one ·without the ot,her.u13 In other words, one 

may indeed separate the two institutions and eliminate one of them, either 

by having marriage so perfect., in various senses, that no one 1nll ever 

commit fornication or adultery, or by having fornication so perfect that 

no one will ever commit marriage. But these are definitely other uorlds. 

FOfilc:lS OF' ILLEGI'I'IHACY IN TULSA: The views expressed by the trri ters 

previously cited are only some of the reasonable ones that might be held. 

However, it is reasonably assumed and ascertained that hostility in mass 

attitudes toward illegitimacy is not a.ccident.:tl, but a part of a .f'uncti.on-

ing psychosocial and socioecono·nic structure~ It has also a number of 

legal, political, and moral implications, if judged by operational cri tcn.•ia. 

11 Hillystine Goodsell, Problems 2£ ~ ]:~a.mill (rev. ed.; I~ew York,. 
1936), P• 365. 

12 Crane Briton, l<'reri.ch Revolutionary Legislation on Illegitimacy 
1789 - 1804 (Cambridge, !1ass. 1936); Bronisla:w dalinowsk., uparenthood," 
The New Generation, New York 1930; F. Deak., 11The Familial Property Rights 
of Illegit:im.ate Chilclren,11 Columbia. Law Review, XL'{ (March 1930), 308-329. 

1.3 Briton, 22.• ill•, p. B.3. 
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Illegit~nacy obviously violates the central principle of family structure. 

What Malinm-,ski calls the 11principle of legitimacy,'' or "the 'U.Iliversal 

social rule," is that, 

t1No child should be brought into the world 
without a man - and one man at that - assum
ing the role of' sociological father, that 
is, guardian and protector., the male link 
beti-reen tbe child and the rest of the com
munity." 14 

Without such a general rule, the breakdoi-m of the family would be self ... 

evident; there would be no family. The family basis of human generation 

is about as ·widespread as mankind. !·1alinowski •s Principle is as universal 

and fundamental as the familial institution, or as humanity. But in order 

to unde1~stand illegitimacy in a given population, such as the Negro popu-

lation of Tulsa, one must analyze specifically its effects upon the insti-

tutional machinery, specifically the family pattern characteristic of that 

population. 

As Davis suggests, there are three, and possibly more,. major "norms" 

which are violated by illegitimate birth. The norms, which serve as a basis 

for the classification of the forms of illegitimacy, are as follows: 

(1) The rule of post-marital procreation,. (2) the requirement of nonadult

erous procreation, (J) the law of non-incestuous procreation, (4) the 

rule of caste endogamy, and (5) the principle of non-reproduction in 

celibate groups. l> One may, therefore, restate the general principle of 

legitimacy in this way: No child shall be born whose parents, by pro-

creating him, will be violating one or more of these five nor.ms of family 
·*''. 

11.i. B. Nalinowsld, "Parenthood - The Basis of Social Structure.," in 
V. F. Calverton and s. D. ;Schmalhausan (editors), The~ Generation (New 
York, 1930), P• 137. 

1$ Kingsley Davis, Illegitimacy~ 2 Social Structure, p. 215. 
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structure. In this study every birth regarded as illegitimate occurred 

in violation of one or more of these five norms. . . 

'l'h,e five types of illegitimacy (expressed as norms) so far mentioned, 

while they fail to exhau_l\f-t all possible forms, represent more varieties 

than may be found in any single society. The only forms of illegitimacy 

which, with few reservation:s for Tulsa, can be called universal are the 

first {s:im.ple illegitimacy), the second (one-sided adultery, mother un

married),. and the fifth, (:i.J.lcestuous forms). To this extent., the princ

iples set forth byM'alioowski and by Davis have direct pertinence to the 

Tulsa study. 

Finally, the literature on illegitimacy, while inadequate for so:me 

purposes, supplies a conceptual framework for a local study of this t;ype. 

Ea.ch type., and hence illegitimacy in general throughout the Tulsa social 

system.,. seems susceptible to both a structural and a functional interpre-

tation. Should there be certain constellations of reproductive and related 

institutions in Tul.sa, legal and moral attitudes toward violations of' them 

itould be inevit.a.ble. The almost universal occurence of' certain institutions., 

such as the immediate family, accounts for the equally universal appearance 

of certain forms of illegitimacy-simple, incestuous, and adulterous. To 

understand the nature of illegitimacy in Tulsa., one must, therefore, under ... 

stand the institutional norms which illegitimacy situations violate. 

The family groups per.form the functions of reproduction and child

rearing (in some sections of the city). The norm o:f post-marital procre ... 

ation is simply the central requirement of the family institution. The 

norm of non-adulterous procreation has the additional function of protect-

ing an already established fa'!lily grou.p .• , Finally, the principle of non

reproduction in celibate groups enables the communities of Tulsa to 
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utilize the services of certain individuals without competition from the 

inclusive loyalty of the private family; Since all these norms are funct

ionally significant in Tulsa, public condemnation of their violation 

(the public disapproval of illegitimacy) constitutes an integral and neces

sary part of the social systei.lt there. 



CHAP'l'ER III. ILLEGT'I'H1ACY Il'.J THE 'I'OTAL POPULATION 

It has been observed that in Tulsa, as in any other city., there are 

scm:.e who :refuse to abide by the sex standards which society seeks to main

tain! They might be divided roughly into tI·m groups: Those who more or 

less habitually show contempt for all sex rules not of' their own making,, 

and those, ·,'!ho only oceasicnally disregard the accepted pattern. There is., 

of course, no hard line of demarcation between these groups, for they 

range from the most debauched rake at one eJrtren~, to the most respect

able person, who indulges in a single indiscretion., at the other extreme. 

Likewise., the results - both personal and social - may range all the way 

from the most devastating to the mildest temporary effect. Yet, in the 

long run., ,2 considerable proportion of these persons, all along the line 

from one extreme to the other, contribute to social problems that are as 

old as the city. :>Jhether it be the prostitute spreading venereal disease 

in ever widening circles oz· the girl of good character who becamie c)f cn0 

error dies under the hand of a bungling ~oortionis·t., each contr-lbutes 

her full share to the continuance of t.hese problems. Illegitimaeyl 

This is wholly a by-product of irregular sex expression and consti

tutes a problen1 from at least three angles: 'l'he welfa.re of the child, of 

the mother, and of society. The father is liSually a "silent partner" in 

the affair., and as such he commonly avoids tho spotlight.. In 'l'ulsa, a 

m.ale doninated city, such a division of consequences has not been diffi

cult to maintain; the rnother and child have shared the mental and some

times physical suffering involved., and society has paid the bills. Actu

ally, society's share o.f the burden is far more than financial, but the 

less obvious .factors were not realized until .modern medicine., mental 
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hygiene, and scientific social work uncovered the far reaching effects of 

illegi. timacy .. 

In Tulsa, from the standpo:i.nt of society's interests,. illegitimacy 

presents a real dilemma. However., it is impossible to draw any· positive 

conclusions from available statistics concerning either the volume or the 

trend of illegitimacy among its population. As a matter of fact, general 

improvements in court scrutiny, records of employment histories of parents, 

expansion in state progrru11s for aid to dependent children, and public 

opinion through the city has tended to expose and bring to light illegi-

timacy., perhaps to a greater extent than vital statistics! However, the 

illeg:tt)imat,e birth rates va..ry- widely in degree in the separate communities 

in the Tulsa · popula,tion. 1 A considerable part of the variat:i.on may be 

accounted for in terms of difference in social customs. But illegitimacy 

is a legal. concept and the laws de.fining it are far from unifo1-m. 2 m,re

over, the birth statistics of the different communities a.re of unequal 

reliability. As a result of these differences,. the data cannot be taken 

as anything more than approximate indications of prevailing situations in 

Tulsa communities. 

While the information on the birth record is subjected to the limi-

tations described in Chapter I of t,his study, it provides a partial basis 

for answering such questions as: 

1. Has there been an increase in the number and rate of reported 

illegitimate births? 

2. How old are the mothers bearing children out of wedlock? 

l The illegitimate birth rate is the number of illegitimate births 
per 1 1000 total births. 

2 San1 Shapiro., Illegitimate ~irt.!! Statistics: United St~tes, 1938-47. 



At least, it is the onl;r source from which answers to such questions can 

be derived. 

Aecordii:4f to available data, illegitimacy in Tulsa,. whether neasured 

by the number of bastardy charges filed in the Tuls~ County Courts or by 

the reported illegitimate birthrate or by the numbi:?:r· of illegit.i.'Ua.te 

births per 1.,000 felflale population age 10 to 54, showed a decided increase 

.from 191'0 to 1950 among both Iiegro and white women. However, as indicated · 

by Table I and Figure l, the year-to-year changes were quite erratic £or 

the two race groups. 

Census 
Year 

195'0 
1947 
1945 
1940 

TABLE I. Illegitimac;r in Tulsa. 
Negro and White Populations by Census Years 

Births 
Negro. White 

462 
496 
420 
349 

Percent Illegitimate Ratio of 
Negro · White Negro to White 

48.9 
60.8 
40;1 
48~1 

2.8 
3.7 
3~5 
3~6 

Illegi timaey 

Source: This table was constructed from the u. s. Depart
ment of Conunerce., Bureau of the Census. Oklahoma SuxrJmarz .£! 
Vital Statistics 1950. Special Report" Vol. 33, No. 5,. p.12 • .........., 

These data show that at all times within the study period Negro i.mmen 

have several times as many illegi'tima.te births as do white women in propor-

tion t.o both total births and total population or each race. The figures 

do not establish any definite trends or suggest anything beyond a rather 

great racial disparity in illegltim.acy which, using whites as the contro1 

£actor. indicates that Wegroes have a long way to travel before reaching a 

minimum or illegitimate births. 
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However, the number of bast~.rdy chare;es filed by Negro worr:en in 

the Tulsa County Court from 1947 through 1950 increased in greater p:ropor-

tion thnn the number of their illegitimate births,, (See Table II.) These 

data indicate that probably either legal processes, public opinion., or 

trelf art:i progre . .ms e.re increasingly bringing ille€:,ri timacy to light. But ·!:,he 

dat,.'l are too scattering to 'be highly sig,nificant;, }?rom comparisons between 

TABLE II. Annual Number of Bastardy Charges 
Filed in 'rulsa 1940 t.o 1950 Inclusive 

'Year 'l'otal Number Percent 
Wh:1.te Negro v-Jm. te Negro 

1950 83 10 73 12.1 87.9 
1949 66 21 ~5 31.8 68.9 
1948 ho 15 25 J7.5 62.5 
1947 13 4 9 20.7 69.,3 
19li6 19 12 7 63~2 J6.8 
1945 10 6 4 60.0 40.0 
1944 14 11 3 79.6 21,.4 
194.3 r' 5 0 100.0 0 :, 
1942 26 2lt 2 92.7 7.3 
1941 16 10 6 62.5 37.5 
191iO 6 4 2 66.7 33..3 

Source: Annual Repor·t ·- Judge Harks County Court, 1951. 

Tables 1 and II, it can be ascertained that. in 1950 about two pel' cent of 

the illegitimate births to both white and Negro women were followed by 

bastardy charges. In 1940 a similar condition p?'{~Yailed for whites w.r.d.le 

only a negligible fraction of one per cent of the illegitimate births to 

Wegro women brought such charges. 

While the trend in the number of illegitimate births is of consider-

able value for many purposes,. a better measure of change in the illegiti-

mate births problem is obtained through rates based on unmarried women in 
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the population, age 15-44 years. 3 These rates ta.h.-e into consideration the 

hig'!l marriage rates during most of the war and post-war years., which 

result,ed in decreases in the total unmarried population. Thus; while the 

proportion of unmarried women of child-bearing age·in the total popul!3.tion 

was decreasing., t.he number of illegitimate births was increasing both rela-

tively and absolutely. This makes more striking the rise in illegitimacy 

01.rer the ten-year period when change is considered in terms o:f rates rather 

TABLE III. Illegitimacy Rates of Unmarried Women 
o£ Tulsa, Oklahoma 1940-1947 (Exclusive of Stillbirths. 

Rate per 1,000 Unmarried "tiomen in Each Specified Age Group.) 

Illeg:i timate Births per 1,000 Unm.arrie,d Women Aged 

Year. 10...14 15-19 20-24 25 .... 29 J0-.34 34-39 
1947 o.6 ll,.l 18.7 1,.6 9 .. 0 1.7 
1946 .4 10.1 17.8 13.8 7~6 1.4 
1945 • .5 9.9 15., 10.9 6.8 1.2 
1944 .4 8.9 12.9 9., 6.3 1.J 
1943 .4 8.4 11.2 a., 6 .. 1 1.2 
1942 .4 8 .. ,1 10.7 a;1 ,.a 1.1 
191.Q. .4 8.o 10.3 1., ').6 1.3 
1940 .4 1., 9.5 1.2. ,.1 1.1 

Source: Tulsa County Health Department,, Annual Report; 
Population as of July 1, for each year, based upon information 
from the illegitimate birth statistics: United States, 1938-1947 • 
P• 20. 

than in absolute numbers. In 1940 the ~stimated illegH,imacy rate was 7.0 

per 1,000 l.ll'lmarried Tulsa women 15-44 years of age, but by 1946 the rate 

(12.1) was 72.9 per cent higher.4 

3 It is believed that only a relatively small number of births recorded 
as illegitimate occur to married women. These are cases in which it is known 
that the .father fJf the child is :not the husband of tbe mother. 

4 Vital Statistics - Special Reports, p. 74. 
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Virtlially the entire increase in the illegitimacy rate occurred after 

194J, with the greatest rise 'taking place at the end of' the war and in the 

AGE OF HOTHERS O:F ILLEGITIHAT.E CHILDREN': An impor·tant feature of the 

·i>J"a.rtime and postwar rise in illegitimate births in Tulsa is that it was 

rather general among women in all age groups (Table III). The increase 

was more than twice as great, both nwnerically anc1 proport,ionately, for 

Leaving 

Age Group 
Causes of 
Leaving 
School 

i'OTAL 
IJ.legi timacy 

TABLE IV. Proportions of Girls 
Tulsa. Public Schools .for Illegi timatc 

and Other Causes, 1944-45. 

Leaving School 
White Girls 

Nbr. 

90 100.0 100 
4 .9 25 

15 yrs. or below 0 0 
16-17 yrs. 1 .2 23 
lB-19 yrs. 3 ·71· 2 
Other causes 815' 99:I 7"5 

Births 

100.0 
25.0 

23.0 
-r.o 
75.d 

Source: Adapted from Tulsa Public Schools, .!!1.fi1~l; .lli:)port, 
194li.-45., PP• 10-12. 

ir10men 20 ;y'Bars of age and over as .for younger wo,nen. Wmrertheless 5 a 

substantial proportion (h2 per cent) of t,he illegitimate births in 1916 

we:re to Htcen-age11 women. 5 A third cf such birthfJ occurred to women 20-24 

years of age, avid m1teh mialler proportions to each succeeding .5-year age 

group. 

A lit,tle ft1.rther inquiry into the illE,gi timacy problem at, t,his point 

5 Vital Statistics - 2£ .. £1'1.•, p. 74 .. 



leads to the public schools., it having been reported that illegitimate 

motherhood on the part of teen-age school g:1..rls is rather frequent. 

Table IV shows a breakdown of girls dropping out of Tclsa schools 

prematurely during 19l:)1.4,. Illegitimacy is singled out as a cause for leav-

ing school. Only • 9 percent of the teen-aged whi. t,e girls who dropped out 

of school did so b1:1co.use of illegi timat,e pregnanc:;·. For Negro girls of 

similar ages, 25 percent, of those leavlng school left for that reason. 

Apparently., the matter of illegitimate births by teen-age school girls has 

been exaggBra.ted somewhat, at least numerically. 

Unmarried white women bearing :i.llegitimate children have been consis-

tently a little older on the average than the Negro. In 1946, for example, 

approximately 37 per cent of the white women who had children out of ·wed ... 

lock lrere 1,mder 20 years of age as compared with li.7 per cent for the ~!egro 

6 
group. 

The illegitimc-1.te birth-rate for white women age 25-29 was a.ppreciably 

greater -t.han the r·a.te for the 15-19 year olds during World War II and the 

post-war period. 7 This increase was found among all age groups o:f women in 

the age span 15 ... 44 years, i.n both the white and t,regro grcrnps. 

BIRTH OIWER OF ILLEGITINATE CHILDF..El\T: In 19itH, about 61 percent of 

all illegitimate births to Tu.lsa women were first. births (Table V), but 

the proport:Lo:n of illegitimate first births to white wor,wm was L.1.8 percent 

higher than for IJegro women. For second births, 51 •. l percent rnore Negro 

than 'L"1hit.e women had illegitimate children. For all succeeding births, 

6 This in.formation is availa.ble for 19h6 only. Okla. Vital Stat. 1946. 

7 Sam Shapiro, IllegitimatG Birth s~.;~:tisti.~., Vital Statistics, 
Oklahorna City, Oklahoma, P• 7>• 



third through eighth, the proportions of illegitimate births to Negro 

women were uniformly double those to white women" or even highe1•. The 

proportions of' illegi ti."\Ulte births declines regularly as birth order rises, 

but less rapidly for Negro than for white women. 

For white women i:n Tulsa 74 percent of the illegitimate births in 

1946 were first children in contrast with 52 percent of those to Uegro 

women. 8 Much smaller proportions of the births to married women of both 

TJJ3!.E V. Percentage Distribution 
of Legitimate and Illegitimate Live Births 

in Each Race Group, by Birth Order: City of Tulsa, 1948. 
(Birth Order Refers to Number oi' Children Born Alive to Mother.) 

Birth 
Ord.or 

1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th 
6th - 7th 
8th & Over 

Percent of' Children Born 
White 

Illegi ... Legi
timate timate 

73.6 
14.3 
5.4 
2.8 
1.$ 
1.4 
0.9 

42.l 
27.2 
13.8 
6.9 
3.7 
J.6 
2.6 

Megro 
Illegi- Legi
timate ti.Ifl..ate 

26.7 
20.6 
14.4 
10.3 
7.7 

10.1 
10.3 

Source: This table is based upon i:nformation from The 
Vital Statistics Special He::,:iort, Vol •.. 33, Wo. 5., Feb., 19~0. 

races -were first babies. These are comparisons which one nrl.ght eA'l)ect, 

since illeg.i.timacy has increased.more rapidly among white than Ne~o women 

during the last doeen years or so. 

ATTENDAfJT AT BIRTH: Approximately .3 in $ o:f the reported illegi-

8 Vital statistics Special Report, Volume 33., ?,lumber 5, Februaey 
15, 1950. 
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timate births in 1945 in Tulsa were delivered in hospitals or institutions.9 

A much higher proportion (4 in 5) of the legitimate births occurred in hos-

pi tals. 1:iben race is taken into consideration, the differences between 

legitimate and illegitimate births are reduced (lt'igure 1). Actually, 

Negro nothers of illegitin1ate children in Tulsa were just as likely to have 

their children in hospitals or institutions as notbers of legitimate child

ren {47 percent in both cnses.) • on the other h~.nd., 87 .!i percent of the 

legitimate a.s compared to 80.5 percent of the illegitimate births to white 

mothers occurred in hospi ta.ls. 

Only .3.9 percent of the un:n.arried white women called :i.n miditlves 

or other nonmedical attendants to deliver their children,. This ~~s a far 

more com.Inon. occurrence among urh11arried Negro mothers, 9-nd ovor a third of 

their births were delivered by non-physicians.. In both the white and Negro 

groups, there was a so1Tewha.t lesser tendency for l)Onphysic;i.ans to be used 

by married than by unmarried mothers. 

While statistics show.that the~e has been some increase in actual 
' 

rate and nu.'llbers of illegitimate births a'llong both Megro and white wo...,,en, 

the phenomenon of illegitimacy is found in the peculiarities of the separate 

comraunities of the city. 

THE TREND nr COURT PATERm:TY CASES: A brief review of the histo17 

of the juvenile courh of Tulsa County reveals that. both the ei ty and count7 

courts have authority over the handling of juvenile delinquency eases. The 

ei ty juvenile court confines its jurisdiction to matters of juvenile delin

quency in the city limits only,. It has no jurisdiction over dependency 

9 Shapiro, .21?• cit. , P• 79. 



FIGURE I . Birth by PerSDn in Attendance 1 1947 

Legitimate Illegit1.mate 

Total 
Physician in Hospital 

8)i.1% 

White 
87.4% 60.5% 

47.1% 



and neglect. In cases of child neglect and dependency., the juvenile court 

consults the Frunily and Children's Service in selecting foster homes and 

in providing supe1"Vision for children placed in these horn.es. Dur.tng the 

period January l to December 31, 1944, the county juvenile court handled 

li29 dependency and neglect cases of which 41., or 9.6 percent were Kegroes, 

whi~h 1~as roughly portional to population.10 During the ~ar 19$0~ the 

same court handled 83 cases of which 73 were Negroes. This was grossly 

disp?oportiona.te to population,. which indicates the ext,ant to which 

administrative and judicial procedure enters into the nominal size ·Of 

juvenile problems .. 

Megrces apparently have received 11.fatr11 and "i'.:1po:rtialn treatment 

from. the courts. Negro practicing attorneys in Tulsa relate ·that seldom 

are differences noted in the conduct 0£ trials.. However, the .figures, 

inadequate as they a.re;, suggest. that preventive agencies and influences 

are more effective in the white than ii1 the Negro population. 

Accordi.ng to County Judge Walter ifarlcs, an armual survey of illegi .... 

timat..e child court cases sho·wed an "alarming increase. 11 There were 83 

paternity cases filed in county court during 1950 involving illegitimate 

children as compared with 16 in 19lil. 11 The survey also showed th/3.t in 

all 'but; 10 of the 19>0 cases the principals were Wegroes. The court 

records showed that orders were issued to fathers in the cases to pay a 

total of ~)7,891.i. for the support of their illegitimate ehildren. At the 

same ·1:;ime, records show payments for the year a'Tlounted to only ~3,5o6. 

10 Tulsa County Juvenile Court Heport,: 19L4. 

11 The Tulsa World,. February 6, 195'0. See Table II. 



Less ~ha.n half or 1ihe fathers have obeyed the court orders.. Yet :f'ew or the 

mothers have asked for citations. The survey revealed that in several 
··-·. 

cases one defe11dan:l.. is charged with being the father of more than one ille. 

gitimate child.i 

Margaret ~ s.a.id, "State aid for dependent chil.dren ~olls carried 

3,196 children from l,2la. ~t'ulsa County fa.;:d.lies in Deee:uber, 1950. n 12 A 

total of $87 ~108 was paid to Tulsa Com1~y children for that month. 

The sUI"Vey she:;:;s 4$' of the 83 de£endents charged with bastardy in 

19$0 pleadE3d guilty and were ordered to start :1.onthly child support pay

ments ranging from $8.oo to D5o.oo a month. i'he 45 pleading guilty in 

1950 were ordered to pay_a total of $11231 per month. The total amount 

ordered paid averaged $27 per month per child. The total amount actually 

paid averaged %,'12 per month per child. 

stu<fy- of' vita..1 statistics £or Tulsa discloses that illegi tirnaoy in 

the Negro population exceeds the ratio of Negroes in the general popula ... 

tion. The rate of i11egitiw..acy among Negroes is alarmingly high: (1) A 

sample study of registered births 611ows that 25 per cent of all lifo:gro 

births are in this category. The median 3£f0 of ·t.he un...11a:rried mother is 

17 years. (2) In the tenth grade of one Negro high school, .five cxpec ..... 

tant mothers.,. during a period of seven months, we.re requested t,o 1,-Jit,hdraw 

from school.-. . The mGdian .z.ge o:f thesG girls was IS .. 6 years.13 Hctvever, 

a carcl'ul examination of Table I indicetes that for the years 1947-1950 

there was a decided numerical clecline in illegitimacy. Nevertheless., 

12 Margaret Lamm, Assistant County Attorney., The Tuloa World, 
February 6, 1950. · 

13 :tteport·or Welfare. and Child Care Section of Tulsa Council of 
Social Agencies. 
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there N'&S a col"l"esponding increase in the 11m11ber of illegitimacy cases 

introduced in the courts oi' 'l'ulsa, County (See 'l'a.ble II,. and Figure l). 

The 11 alarmii'lg increase0 in the number of :Ulegitima.t;:i child court 

cases as the 1:n,u"t1ey showed for the ;;rear 1950 was 73 eases for Negroea. 14 

Th.i.s :recent ·t1--end in Qbse1"Ved :Ulegitin .. ;.cy i:n 'the Tulsa Wegx•o population 

the niddle 

classes of the Negro population Hho ar·e ma1d11g a stro:ag effo1"t t.o · sfa.bi-

lize ·their families. This a1:,pears to be an overt a.ct, as indicated b7 

the :lnc1'ea1;0 in the frequency in 1t.rhich ps:ternity cases are referred to 

ing to a relatively greater degree ir1 f'ocustng public! opinion upon ille

gl timmocy ·U1an t,he commo:a ele',1.errts of the:i wb.i te population. l!> Hoi,rever,, 

cbaract,erisl:.i(:s of social d:l.sorga.:niza:tion: High :illegitiJAacy rat.e, and 

a large proportion of broken i',;utllies. 

Ji'roT, a21other standpoint~ t.:he Negro fa:nily has eertain character-

istics that make it healthy in cornpar:ison ~~i th the t1verags white fiuniJ.ies. 

riage is less cri·ticizf;id; there ts little s·tig,1,a a.'t'i;ached to ,the illegi-

timate child; there are fewer 11fo1"ced" narriages; ireg:i:•o uomen are indepen-

dent, ar:d do not as often fall prey to the mental cord'lict over their role 

• "I. -~ 1 •• t 16 in .i..1:J e as c,o wm .. e women. 

lh '.f.1he 'l'u.1sa World.:, February 6, 19$0. This represents an increase of 
97 .. 2 percent since 1940,. · · 

15 Report of t-Jel.fax•e and Child Care Section of Tulsa Council of 
Social Agencies, 1948 .. 

16 u.s. Treas. Dept .. , Pub. Health Svc., Pub. Health Bu.11. 17l1.,. June, 1927. 



Also., someth:Ln;,; th.n.t needs to cc 1JJ.'1dc1'"stood is that there J.s not 

~n.1eh prcm1iscuity, even ainong lower--class Negroos.. Accord:i.ng to tho var ... 

icius :rer:,orts oi' the Interdeno~:tmit.io:nal >:inistoria1 Alliismee, it is r.1ain-

still a 

rule that person may eohabi t w:i:t.h only ono othor person at a g;1 ven time. 

class Ner:;roes of Tulsa, formal :rmrriagc~ is as much expected and denanded 

co'!!J;>frrable groups of uhites of' the city.17 

durlng World War II and the post-war period. '!'his increase '!.{'.as found among 

all age gronps of uonen in the age span 15-44 ~ars, and in both t.he nhi te 

and Nee;ro groups. Nationally, the increase l1as been. th.a older 

than fo1" 'the younger WOJ'1en of both :races.. At least l.i.49 illegi t:i.::n te 

births occurred :Ln Tulsa during 1945.. 'l'hese represent an :nlegi ti>nacy 

DES.w:l'IOM: Family desertion, .ru-1d hence illegitimacy, has been one 

of the inen table accompaniments of low and insecure econo.m:i.c status in 

Tulsa. 18 In both comuun:i ties the rai.'1ks of men who have deserted their 

families have been recruited continually f1"0m several sources. A1r.:ong 

"the .foot-loose men who drift throughout t.he city in search of work aud 

new experim1ces, there are husband1:J and fathers viho have deserted their 

uives and children. 

17 !i loc:al planning group in ·,t1rd.ch Hee.Toes a:nd whites jointly plan 
for nl8:xt steps in problems of social a:neliora:tion and adjustment., 

18 Fa,nily desertion is sometimes bona fid.e and in many cases mutually 
de::,ired. This, again; is a legal terj?J subject to a wide range statutory 
and jurisdictional interpretation. 



.Although it is· difficult to get a measure of the extent to which men 

desert their wives and families, it a,ppears from availabl.e sources e£ 

information that desertions are more frequent in lilegro families than in 

the .families ot other racial. groups. Because common-law marriage! is an 

accepted practice and among Negroes, its violation:., in !&.ct or in spir-l.t, 

contributes heavily to an increase in the rate oi: so-called illegi tirnate 

births in the .Negro comm.uni. t.7., For example 1- 22 .4 percent of t.he woraen in 

the total. Negro population in 1940 were either legally married., common-

law :married, or "living irregular" with men. This represented 33.3 

percent of all desertion eases or bastardy charges in the Tulsa Coun~J' 

Court for the year 1940 (See Table VI). 

Since the 31397 Negro women employed represent 51 percent ef the 

total Meg.re female population :fif'teen years of age or over, most of' these 

women assume ~he role o£ beads 0£ Negro i'o,.._"lrl.lies., l.9 

In regard to marital status of the women heads of Negro fa:,Jilies in 

Tulsa, information from the original census returns gives a more accurate 

picture than one gets f"rom published data on marital stat:us and illegiti-

mate births of Negro wo1:en. The majori'f;,y of theae t1om.en - f'ro.7n two-thirds 

to f o-ur-i'ifths - were class:i.!'ied as widowed ( See Table VI) • Fro:n irrha:t is 

known concerning the r,1ari ta1 status of l'legro w0i-nen w'ao describe themsel.ves 

as w:i.do-wed, we can only assume, as in the case of the published census fig-

ures, that somo of these trido...red 1.v0nen h.'.ld ei't.her been deserted or were 

unmarried mothers.,20 But,, in addition to the usual categories of Tu"ido1".1ed 

and divorced, these women have been classified as to whether they were 

19
0 

J. Iitu'vey K~rns, .. ! ffi':ud;z !£~Social and Economic Condttions 
!f the 1~e13r2 Populat1';n :2f. ,! . ~, .Q!:lahoma, P• ll. 

2.0 u. s. Census. 1940. 



separated from their husbands er were living ·lli:rregularly" \ll"i:t.h men in 

their households. According to the figure:;, in Table VI., in some cases 

as many as 20 percent of tbe woiKm heads of f~:rd.1.ies 'ftrere sepa.ratod. In 

all likelihood, the '1JaJori ty of these wo-men had been deserted by their 

husbands a;n.d had illegitimate children. It is also probable that so:ne ct 

selves as marrled to other men, had b0on deserted. In fact, it is also 

TABLE VI. Distribution of Tulsa White and fJegro Fen::ale Heads 
of :E'ar.1il1es, According to i:iarital Status 

£.iari taJ. Status 
ot 

Fe.male Family 
Heads· 

TOTAL 
Separated 
Widowed 
Divorced 
I rregu].a~:-

Percent of Female li'ai1li.g Heads 

19$0 1940 
Niu te Negro White 

(137 Cases) (598 Cases) (Bl 
Cases) 

100~0 
16.8 
78.8 
3.7 
.1 

100.0 
16.7 
79.1 
1.7 
2.5 

100.0 
12.3 
81.5 
1.2 
5.o 

Negro 
(483 

Cases) 

100.0 
21.7 
74.3 
1.9 
2.1 

Source:- Data for 1950 1,-rere obtai.."led by the author fro:.n 
a survey in 1951 of 598 Negrc and 137 white families in T,ilsa. 
The data for 1940 were taken from J. HarJ'ey Ke1··ns~ 2.e• ~., P• 14. 

*Terminology used by Tulsa social welfare agencies. It 
refers to unions of varying duration for which no fom of :ma~ 
1vlage i S presupposed. 

·very likely that some wo,nen who called themselves dl'vorced had been desert.., 

ad. U'n.der these condi t.ious the high rate ol statia~ically illegi:t.imate 

births are dl3rived in t,he main in ilJegro comm.unities. When these various 

:tacts are considered, it seems reasonable t.o conclude that, in as far 

as the.se figures are representative of Negro and white faxnilies living 

under s:i.rrJ.lar economic conditions in Tulsa.t about a .fifth of the families 



m. th W°"""'lle"!l heads represent eases of desertion on t.he part. 0£ men. 

The high rate of' illegitimate births and disorganization of Negro 

family life in 'i'ulsa. becor,cs intelligible only when studiad in relation 

to the orgar..ization of the comi,mnH;y and the social and economic forces 

which determine its development.. Tb.e1•efore, in the following chap·tar a 

st,udy is made o:r various problems of far,dly lif.e in H,s .social sett;ing 

and .in relation to the 01•ganization of the Negro co,11t11unii.y:. 



CHAPTER IV. ILIJ;;GITIHACY AND THE NEGRO COMMUNITY; 
AU INTERPRETATION 

rlegro illeg:itilr-iacy in Tulsa :i.s more than a continuation of naive 

peasant folkways in the urban env-lron1Tient. Undoubtedly., much of it issues 

£ram social disorganization, and results in personal demoralization. Some 

of the ·..imr1arried mothers are themselves illegitima.te.l It appears in 

some caoes, at least., that. they have simply imitated the loose behavior 

of their mothers., Nor can one overlook the fact th.at a fet-r 01· the old.er 

women who have illegitimate offspring are already married. 

Occasior,..ally, a girl with some education and a good family background 

eonsti tutes a case £or a soe"lal agency. But among Negroes~ as 31,1ong whites 

of the city6 1-men women and girls ·&mo have the advantage of education &.."ld 

economic security and the protection -of family become ,regnant as a l'eSult 

o£ extra'Tiari tal sex relations, they are generally shie1ded both from the 

gaze of society and .from the scrutiny of social agencies • 

.Howe-Yer, the bastard,. like the prostitute, thief', ~nd beggar, belongs 

to that motley cro1-m of disreputable social types which society hEl.s ge.ner .... 

ally resented., but has al.nays endtU'ed. He is a livlng sy;,fbol of social 

deviation, an undeniable evidence of contra.moral .forces; in short., he is 

a problem as old and unsolved as hu:rran existence itself. Yet, he is a 

vietim of circumstances entirely beyond his own cont:roL, 

Through the history of Tulsa this problem has re;1:ained a matter of 

morals and policy rather than of scientific theory., f101-1ever, in the Negro 

population of Tulsa, illegitimacy has not been vie1·:ied as mi evil occurrence,. 

1 Departi--n.ent of Public Welfare, Oklal1oma City,. Oklahoma,. JuJ.y 1, 
1949 - June 30, 19.50. 



cnlling in each case for a distribution of blane, a :ma.11'.ifestation of 

t ' '· ... t " · · t d d t· 2 ~ . l ,. f repen ance., ana an. aaJUS1.,!•iEm o:r rign ·s an u ies.. .:.ucn a ac.!f o 

r:ioral preoccupation has contritnrted a great deal to t.he efficient. opera-

tion cf -the institutional. syster1, a:t, least indirectly. 

To the ::rind of the .folk rJef7"0 of Tulsa, it is sorr.etimes arm.sing, and 

frequently tragic., to observo the casual investigator's way qf' handling 

S,.;"'.ld analyzing the causation of illegl timB.cy in the Wegro comrrrcmi ty. Al-

most D,lways the casual investigator has gloomily attributed illegitimacy 

to some inherent :ioral degeneracy of t.he Wegro. As a. means of eliivinat-

1.ng or controlling loose &--ex ho.bits of Hegroes, he has suggested Gteri-

lization 'based upon the SC'.:'lCtJhe.t a.1:11.:sin.g assertion thut illegiti:::'tate 

motherhood is rather a reeornr,endation tn t.he eyos of a proq,eetive hus

band" .3 IforJU"BVer, a social uelfarc and a sociological approach ·will reveal. 

far more complex roots to the problem than mere moral obtuseness. 

SOCIAL WELF'lffiE APPROACH: In the Negro Con'lmurrl. t.y of Tulsa, the social 

worker's point of view tor1ard the phenomenon -of illegitimacy is that of a 

person required to achieve proctica.l immediate goals by dealing with 

concrete situation~. 4 The flca.µ.se" of illegi.tir:1acy from this stanc.lpo-int, 

such as low mentalit,y or poor hor<Je conditions~ is not so reuch a cause 0£ 

the total pho.no,11~mon as a partial explanation of why par_tioular women 

2 Interview ar.i.d discussion -with the Interdenominational Hinisterial 
Alliance. Jan., 19,0. 

3 This observation is based upon d.i.scu~sions and an interpretation 
of' the alarming rate of bastard cha!"ges in the Tulsa County Courts by civic 
and. religious leaders 0£ the white and I\Jegro co111,1uni ties, including Dr,., 
Kovacs of' Tulsa University. Judge !'iarks Court Room, Jan. 8, 1951. 

4 The report of the Cou.,.--icil of' Social Workers, Tv.lsa, Okla., 1945. 
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become illegi timat.e :mothe-rs. $ An understanding of t.he total phenomenon 

requires delving into the personal motives or pre:m:i.sos. 
,,, 
.1. here must be 

al.so an analysis o.f '.the ver-J sentiments .a:;1d attitud1lS which define a 

bir'th as legitimate or i.llegitima·te - in short., the i.nstit1;tional no:i:'l'1ls 

of reproduction •. 

The interpretation of a. phenomenon, such as illegitimacy, in terms 

of specific factors such as mental a.bnormali t.y, poor hoaie condi. 'tions., or 

poor employr11ent. situ,s.tions., generally assurlles a stable institu.t:lo:aal sys-

tern. (a,11d ·tn.e 1.ra]:o.es t.hat go with it) vr.l.thout which t.he factors could no"tc 

o:pe,;'ate. Othervrlse, deviate behavior of any kind would be :Lmpossibla. 

But in Negro conrr~unity of T1:u.m1 tllis system is assumed only unconscious-

ly a.nd, hence, is left una.naly,1,ed. 'I'hsreforo, the soundness of gencrali-

zat:tons based on such a:n assumption is doubtful., As soon as their appli-

c1ittic,n shifts to another section of the ci t,y - o:r· e-v-en another soclal 

class - the conclusions do not follo·1r;r., 

A care.ful exa'nination of the 1950 report of the TuJ.sa Social 1.1e1.fare 
Mi;; ·-- ~ ........... >!O 41 

a:nts of illegitlmacy in the Negro population those sit,uatlon wl1:lch., like 

1mrk a:nyuay, it is naturuJ. that he Hhtn:1::1 fall into a species of the n1:Uce-

causas-1:Lke falle.cyH in this irmtance" the theory that. ev:1.1 eau:.,c;s t,v-11., 

eaacs the illegitimate 

T"1othcrs Hure so situated in their work and daily activities that clandestine 

sexual ach1ances could easlly be made:, and one uould be prone to :cegatrd as a 

5 s :app1"'Cach rese;;,bles that 1-n of the l:l.. tcrature on prorlti-
tution., where att.ention is largely confined ·to the question of why girls 
enter the 11 profession,. 1' 



factor i.n illegitimacy "demoralizing employment conditions.n6 

In the rfegro population, :more fena11as are employed than males. The 

age groups., 'l'his partly a.cco-unts for soeiaJ. problGns found in ::;o nany 

Wegro homes. The :nothe:rs are e:mployed mostly away from home du.ring the 

,early adolescence lives of their children. Also,. it is a contributtng 

fttetor :tn a rather rigld stratification of Negro fem.ale workers, o-i'ten 

door,d.ng most of them to lo~il grade labor. Furthermore, in the majority of 

cases, ·the employinent open 'to Negroes traditionally consists of ·t.he low 

paid, terapor-ary., marginal, a.;1d sulxriarg.lnal menial c.nd. unskilled jobs in 

the ccmrcn.:Jtlty. 

There another co:nm;,on faetti:r• in ;,iegrt) illegi t:Lmacy thnt oft.en e::icapes 

not:i.ce-: 1'heso women cit-her do not p1;0act,ice coutraception, or they practice 

it only carelessly and ine:i:'.f':Lclently. .Ra;im1ond Pea.rl has noticed that in 

other cities :Jegro women :practice contraception less effectively than do 

. -white wo.men, e-\rel",. 1}.ndor cllnical supeI·1rlslcn. 1 Lvhy is this not ecp..1.ru..l:r a 

izing emplo~r:,-;.ent11 is. 

Since t..here is no definite ::;oc:Lal dBfin:i.tion of' illegit:ll:i.acy ci..mong the 

folk: .l\l'eg:r-o, and throughout the :,:egro co::,··u:n.H:.y in general, illicit sex 

6 E'iles 

7 A-:;;arl, ucontra.ception and Fertility in 2,000 Women,n 

H;:-rr~ B~.ol~~:"1' il?l• ~,, M?_• 3, 19~2, .. PP.:. 402, ff~ nc.ont.r~ceµti.on ::1-fld li'er ... 
t.1.l1ty_ in LJ.,SJ45 1Carr1ed l,vome.n., 11 Hti.man l:llolo6l:, 1Jol. 6,. ho. 2, 1934, 
PP• 388-398; 11'.l"hird Progress Report ,::n a Study of F'am:Uy LLiitations, 11 

Milba:rJr ,·.:emor:Lal lune:. i:Juart.erly, ·11o1. XIV, tJo., 3, 1936., PP• 22-27. 



relations are generally a matter of ir.clina:t.ion and intention; the procrea.-

tion of bastards a matter of neither, but an undesired and 1mintend0d acci-

dent., This is a complete denial of the assumption or beli·ef that ·there is 

a un:i.versal falltt6 to distinguish i@nor..,J, sex relations i'roB the proc:rea,., 

tion of illegitimate children.;. 

SOCIOLOGICAL APPIWACH: This approach tries to understand the insti-

tutionaJ. nor;ilS of the Uegro population or Tul.~a., at"l.d public sentiments wbi.eh 

define certain births as illeg:it1n.ate, and to fix the status of the parties 

concerned., H, is based upon the fundaJ,1entaJ. . bel.lcf that the function of 

reproduction can be carried in a soci..1.lly 1..1sei."ul manner only if it is per-

formed in conform:i ty w1 th institutional pat.,.verns, because only by such 

means can indi vidu[U.s be organized and. ·taught to co""°perate in car-,C1Jing 

on this long range i'un.ction. 8 !fimko.f'f statos that when tho:re is a clash 

between culture and human blology, it is necessary to make readjustraen-t,s 

in the · c-<1lture because original biological nature ca:nr10·~ be changed. 9 

This a:pp1:mach holds that the reproductive or farflilial inst,itutio.ns 

constitute the social machinery in ·(;eri:1s of t-Thich t,ho creation of' new me:m-

bers of soc:'Lety :ts ::m.pposed to take place. Accordingly, the bj_rth of 

ehildre-n in ua-,r::, foreign -to thi;.; machinery nust necessnrily receive the 

8 Since 1940, the local Council of Soci~l A~encies has devoted special 
attention to the problems of the Negre Co::miuni t7 • . The Council of' Social 
Ager.ci0s h,:,,s bsen one of. the feH local planning g!'9ups uhere )!egroos and 
whites jointly plan £~ next steps in problems of social amelioration and 
adJu:;:;tnent. 

The proposed eomimm.i ty center for Negroes when comoleted will help to 
meet a definite need for more extsnsive recreational opporturiJ.ti0s for the 
Negro population. ' 

9 tleyl:1r F·. 1,1im!rof f, Harrie.~ !E£! t,he Fan1ilz • Boston: Houghton 
Mifnin Go,., 1947,. p_. lJ ... l!i.. - ,~, ' 



disa.pp1..;.ovaJ. of society, otherwise the instltutional system itself, which 

depends ur::ion .fa.vorahlH attitudes in indivtduals, uill collapse .. 

scve:t"al different situations, one V"iolatc ·the prescribed patt,erns in 

ring more frequently than others. lo ]for present }JUrposes, these include 

(l) the rule of past-marital precrea:t:ton., and (2) the requirement cf non-

adult,erous procreation. One m.ay, there.fore, restate the general principle 

of J.egltilnacy in reference to the Negro population of' Tulsa in this way: 

?fo child shalJ. be born whose parents., by p1~ocreat:Lng him, 1-,"iJ.l be violating 

either or both of these t,wo norms of rarnJ.ly structure. 

ILLEGI'1'V1ACY Mj A RE2ULT OF SD!PLIT FORNICATION: The JrJ.nd of s:tmplieity 

assumed in mu,ch of our thinkinr, about the t3ubject requires llttlc 3nalysis 

of the human na:tlne; problem. But the:r& are thrae :;nib-types of sex rela-

tions that must be dist,ingui.shed carefully: (1) The ease in which the 

sexual rele:tion between the mother end father is transient, 1macco'f'lpanied 

by any form of durable of friendly Eoda.l corrte,ct, as tn prom:Lscui..t.y 8-nd 

casual prostitution; (2) the ce.se in which there is a lie.ison, a conti:irnBd 

relation between the father and mother, but no int,ention of mutrincny; 

and (3) tho case in 1:1hich the couple 1:l ve toe;ether and pose before the 

community as married. 11 

These three subtypes; of simple illegitimacy cti:E:fer considerably in 

the inten.s::Lty and quantity of social disapproval d:Lrected i.;owttrd them. 

10 See Kine;sley Dav:ts, T?The Forms of Illegl timacy,n So.c!_~! Fe;_~, 
1935, P• )21-323. 

11 Davis_, loc. cit. 
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The second kind of' simple illogi tiniacy found in t.he Ilogro population 

of '.l'ulsa often resembles the ::r:arital noi·m., durlne; the int:imacy of t.he 

parents., thou6h the birth or prospective birth of a cb1ld frequeni:.ly dis-

rupts the relation. The third s01qt of sir1ple :i..llegitirit&.cy, 11I~arriage 

The :first ·t3rpe of illl::git,lna.cy in tho Negro populatton of T,1lf;a is 

thuc dt::itinr;u:l.shed :in several wa::rs.. It .~xierl.;,o in one form or another and 

is condemned or tolerated in different dogi~cet, aecor<ltng as its spec..,ii'ic 

forms are distant f'rom or nen:r to the famillal nm."m. But., in general, 

two of its traits mollify it in the eyes of i:,he comnunity: I?il~st, the 

parent ,7lay marry, and second, the i11og:i.tim~rLo union does not~ tnterfere 

A question often asked b;v the stranger., so1lletimes the neighbor, and 

only recently by members of t-hc co:m,';m:tl ties., is, 111:iJhy docs illegitimacy 

nourish a'11ong Negroes, and are thert! Gontiments against, i-t'?" The question 

really is, 111vhy does forbiddc:1. intercourse sor'leti.mei::; lead to illegitimate 

births'?" 

In explaining why sone men and women of Tu..lGa • s IJegro cor:En.uni ty are 

not content before marriage and are not faithful aft.crwards, it, is usu8,lly 

considered suff:l..cient to cite the 11 imperiousness of the sex urge. n Un

doubtedly ·this urge is 1mperioua and does play a part in i.llic:i.t sexualtty, 

but since it is a universal biological factor it can..11ot. be ur;;ed to explain 

deviate sex behavior in the Negro community without reference to the cul

tural i:;et.ti11g. nBut the fa.ct re1:iains that tnirnan beings universally, even 

when married, have never been willing to satisfy ·the sex impulse exclu ... 

sively with the married partner, as is shown by adultery in all soei-
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eties.n12 

The edu.ca'\',iona.J. and religious organizations, and the aggressive 

spirit of the middle class Negro ·to itoprove spiri tu.ally~ morally, and edu

cationally indicates that there is more to sexual conduct in the Negro 

community than a. mere urge. As Wright has explained, the development and 

intprovement of cultural institutions within the Negro co.mminty has given 

the folk Negro a new interpretation of life and indeed his emotions are 

involved_. These are compounded of organic and cultural processes, for 

they are aroused·~ de.fined, and e:xpressed cultural situations 1 .. -ri. th 

reference to meaningful or symbolic events. l3 Frazie·r suggests that 

implicit in these cultural situations and me~ingful events a.re the 

regulatory norms of society; hence fn.etors, hut in terns o:f the very 

institutional system of which the deviate behavior is Violation.14 

The conflict between eulture and original nature has bean expressed 

as .f"ollows: 

"Our own culture extols quick and violent love .for 
-the accidental object of :one 1 s fancy in courtship but 
expects the peroon to for get such laus after marriage. 
It defines intercourse as a mystical and import,ant 
thing, ~nd yut requires restraint during the period 
when youthful vigor is at :.i.ts highest. It describes 
adulterous behavior as one o.f the I joys of the flesh, ' 
..1.nd yet decrees that no one shall have a secret hanker
:Lng to partake of these joys.. It praises and encour
ages variety in regar·d to other appetites, but elects 
to remain blind to the advantages of variety in 
regard to sex. n 15 

12 Davis, oo. cit., p ... 323. 

13 Helen l"iriglr';:;,. The Sex Factor in Harriage, Heu ed., New Yorlc: 
Vanguard, 1937., p... 45. - - -

14 Franklin Frazier, 1tJealo-:1sy and Sexual Property,.u Social 1'.,orces, 
XVI, pp.. 11-15. 

1, Robert C., Brinkley, "Should We Leave Roma.nee Out of a Marriage?," 
Foru:u, 83: 72-79, February, 1950. 
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Such inconsistencies could be cited indefinitely. The list varies in 

different societies. In fact, these inconsist,:mcies are apparently inlier ... 

ent tn the natirre of hurnan assoc:iation ~d illustrate how the intricate 

dyna"'liC of social motivation itself is responsible for ;11c.:r. 's sociaJ_ly 

deviute belmvlor. W11at they add up is that it is nnot the flesh al-::me., 

hut the flesh and society, 0akeu tho devil. 11 

concerned only with. illicit sex relations. :re must raise the ricli.culously 

obv:Lous quest:ion of -:-1hy i.lli cit intercourse sorrGtir1es loads to the bh·th 

of bastard .. Si:nce intercourse does not necessarily bring conception, or 

oonceptlon bring pe.rt'\!11. tion, illicit sexaali ty io .2 necessary but not a 

sufficient. ca.use of the occurcncs of illegi ti::,acy in 'l'l1lsa • s t:ogro com-

munities. One could with more truth assert that the cnuoc of illegi-

timac:r nmong Tulsa Negroes is the suppression of contraception and abor-

tien. The taboo against cont,rnception a."ld abortion is at one uith our 

taboo against extra-marital irrr,ereourse.. They both function to ,riaintain 

t . t· ~ t· b t 1 t· t· t· d t· 16 a mo iva iorw.J. connec ion ·e neon sexua gra i :icr::, 10n an procre~ J.on. 

The sociological approach to a study of the causation of illegitimacy 

i.n the 1'ulr,a r~egro population atte:npts to show~ in brief, (1) that reproduc-

ti ve norms., whose '\'!1olation constitutes illegi tL'Tlacy., exist bccau.ze social 

.functions can be peri'ot'I'1ed only th.rough institutional patterns; (2) that 

the::m norms are broken because the emotional life of the folk Negro 1n 

society inevitably leads him t.o i'all short, a.nd leads sorne individuals to 

16 So ingrained is the connection beti-men intercourse and reproduction 
in our institutions that i't; constitutes an integral and unconscious part of' 
the Negro community .. 
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fall short, of perfection; and (3) that illegi tinate childl"en are born of 

illicit relations because the rneasu:r.es that, would prevent their being 

born ( encouragement of' contraception and abortion.) consti t.ute in the~-

selves violations of the mores of the Negro commu.'"1.ity •. 

THE ETHNIC FAl:>:IILY PATTEIUJ: The Negro corr.:nuni ty of Tulsa has its own 

dis-tinctive fardly forms, although fei:v of them are greatly divergent from 

that foi.IDd in the white community in the city. Definitions do not aluays 

de.fine what the far.dly is in the Negro co'll-11:unity, nor ln any eommu.ntty, 

especially when the relationship analyzed is so flexible and variable that 

it assumes :m.any forms .• 

The tem ".family" has been ussd loosely to cover several types of 

gro11;.uinr;~ in the !Jegro com"nunity: (1) The traditional group of married 

fathers a..11d mothers and their children; (2) or.e parent e:.nd children, i.f 

the other parent has died.,, deserte~, or been separe.ted,. or divorced; 

(3) the u.n1nar-.ded couple With or ui thout children, who have lived together 

long enough to \)e eonsiderstl man und uii'e by com.:'!IDn-law; (4) a man with 

sever.u w'.5.:ves t1'ith or without children,. or a. wcman u"lth seYcral husbands, 

with or wlthout children. There arc possibly still other groupings. 

However, as a working de.finition we xaay consider the family as 11 a group 

defined by sex rola.ti0.11ship sufficiently precise o.nd enduring t,c provide 

for the pr,,c:reation and upbringing of children. 11 17 

The def"lnition used here, then., avoids the question of whether the 

parents have been legally married. The word ngroupu is capable of including 

17 Robert fl. HacLve1', Socie~;z:: A Text.book of Soeiol~, p. 196. 
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monogamy., polygyny, polyandry. 'l'he expression, "sufficiently enduring11 

neatly side-steps all argu,'l1ent as to life-long or extremely brief duration 

of the relationship. Also, to 11:p:rovide for the procreation and upbringing 

of children" is broad enough to include childless couples by implication. 

This indefinite pattern can best be understood ,~men observed through the 

historical background of the Tulsa ~Jegro. 

The early Negro migrants to Tulsa ca.me mostly from Arkansas, Louisi

ana, l:11ississippi, and 'l'exas.18 In the fa'llilies that had acquired consider-

able stability, the father's position was rather .firmly established. This 

class grew in importance during the first early days of the city and 

represented the conventional and stable elements in t..he family life in the 

Negro ccmmnmi.ty. On the other hand, among the great mass of southern 

rural Meg.roes there developed in certain areas a form of family life based 

largely upon mutual interest and sympathies. It lacked an institutional 

basis, since neither legal marriage nor divorce was generally observed. 

The family often grew out of unmarried motherhood and the comrron interests 

which developed from association o.f men and women in the struggle for 

existence. 

The type of family life tmich took shape among the rural folk in the 

Deep South could no longer f'tmction in the urban environ11ent. There has 

been much illegitimacy and disorganization,. but at the san1e ti:r\l3 the 

fa.uily is adjusting itself increasingly to the demand of city living. 

As can be seen from Table 'VII, Okla.ho.ma Negroes are becorn:ing urbanized 

(in the sense of living in tows and cities of 2.,$00 inhabitants or larger) 

Yi.th increasing rapidity.. In 1930 and in 1940., Uegroes comprised 7.2 per 

18 tJ. J.. Washington, Historical }?evelopment oi' the Nesro ~ Oklahoma, 
Dexter Publishing Company~ TuJ.sa., Okla. 1948, p. 3'5: 
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cent of the OkL:i.hc:ma popu.lat:i.on"" But Negroes corr,prised 7 .2 per cent of 

the ·tottl population of Oklahoma in 19h0 and 9. O per cent oi' the m"han 

population o:f the state. Hore s:tgn:1.ficant:, however., are the res1dential 

shif·ts ui thin the Ifegro populc:,tion :'i.'tseli'. Hhatever t.he urban i:ni'luences 

upon. fn:nily life nmy bo, H, iG defini.i':,e that their incidence upon Neg1 .. o 

family sH,uici.tionc of all kind0, grows progrcssi vely more intense as they 

becorre more concentrated ii:1 ci tics. 

If, as claimed by sociologists too numerous to mention, urbanization 

lea.ds to a secu1arizati.on of social relations, including family mores, the 

movement of rural Wegroes alread~r uith traditionally weak family bonds, 

Census 
Year 

19UJ 
1930 
1920 
1910 

TitB.LE VII. !Jegro- Po-pula.tio:n of Ol{lahoTna, 
Per Cent Urban, and Per Cent Residing in Tulsa 

by Census Years, 1910....1940 

Wegro Population 
of Oklahc;ma 

168,849 
172,189 
149,408 
137,612 

Percent 
Urban 

47 .. 2 
39.4 
32 .. 1 
26.9 

Percent, Living 
in Tulsa 

9.0 
8.8 
5.8 
1.l.i. 

Source: u. s. Census, Populutioi;];., 2nd Series, Ohl.a., 1940, 
PP, 5-ll~ 

to cities is likely to be attended by serious concomitants for a long time 

to come. :n:. Durkheim, Ff. Halbwaehs, A. F. Weber, P. A. Sorokin, Oswald 

Spengler and many others have shown that urbanization makes for anonymity, 

pSJ"Chosocial isolation, family tension, mental disease, and social insta-

b:Uity in general.. Sacred values are displaced by material and sensory 

des:i.:re, respect for custom and tradition is cast aside., and impersonal 

secondary relationships are substituted for the more intinate primary 
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group associations under the impacts of . urban life~ Hence, transplanting 

the Megro to the city :must be done under strengthened forces. of edu-

cation,. group organization., rel:l[$ion, and other ir,..fluences designed 

to stabilize and nreguJ.arize" behavJ.or if the fa.;nily insM.. tution in 

that group is to be spared.19 

The Tulsa situation can he cono::i..dered oo:11Elwhat favorable to a high 

frequency of ille gi ti ma.c-;y in the Negro population. In 19.30 thero uGre 

88.h males per 100 fer11alos and in 191'0 there were 82.2 males per 100 

females in the Mogro population 15 years of ago and over. In the 

native whitG population of the same ages, there were 97.6 males per 

100 females in 1930 a.nd 90.1 in 1940. Distor-~ed sex ratios are gene-

rally believed to give rise to potential family tension a11d <lisorgani-

zation. If this be true., the sex ratios in the Tulsa Negro population 

may be considered as compara.ti vely fertile ground in which illeei tL11acy 

may thr:i.ve. 20 

19 For discussions of relationships betwoen psychosocial disor-
. ganization and various social situations, see Emile Durkheim, Le ~uicide 
(Paris: Librair-le l<~elix Alcan, 1930) Livre III., Chs. I-II. lJlaurice. 
Halbwachs, Les Causes du Suicide (Paris: Libra:i.rie 1!..,elix !<l.ca:n, 1930) • 
Chapters VI!-vtlT;Toroven a 111ore graphic account see, Clyde Vernon 
Kiser, Sea, Island to Citz (New York: Colu11bia University Press., 1932)., 
PP• 4~5"o',,, 70-7~., et . assL:u; Pi ti:ri'71 Sorokin., Social llobili ty (NcH 
York: Harper & Brothers, 927), Ch. VJI in particu.lar •. 

20 Sex ratios were calculated froo census figures, u. s. Gens,..1s., 
Po~ation.,. 01'.lahoma.,. 1940, 2nd series, p., 153. For a ·theory of ·the 
relaion of sex ratios to family tension, see, Otis Durant Duncan, 11Sex 
Ratios and :-ia.rita.1 Condition of Adult Population of Different Types 
of Cotmnunities in the United· States in Relation to Population Changes,11 
Social Forces, Vol. Y..II, 1Jo. 2,, 1933, pp. 222-229. 
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To eain an ide:a of the distinctive 

features of Negro frn~.ily patten1:.1, lt is beet to stu_dy them :Ln contrast 

w:i'th those of tvhi te fa:1)ilies .in tho sa,,te general area. It is also neces-

in m:Lnd that a fa,dly is one thing tmd a homsehold is another. 

The fanny has been dof'ined above ( se,e page 43) J..n terms of marriage exi.d 

kinship relationships. A household consist c,f a group of indi viducl.s 

sharing a cor:1:non abode and de:Jendo:i.-:t. directly, partially, or wholly upon 

TABLE VIII. Pcrcentat'El :,i.st:rib1.1.tion of Population 
in Private Households by Relation to Head and by Color 

and Sex for TuJ..sa; 19h0 

--------~-"'----'_""' .. --'*'-.,__, ~·--~----·=--.. -----~----
Relationship 

to Head 

TOTAL 

lJifc 
Child 
Grandchild 
Pa.rent 
Other Relatives 
Lodger 
.Servant or Hired Hand 

Hale · Fe.'nale 

100.0 
39.5 

lil.5 
5 .. 4 
o.6 
6.3 
6.2 
o.5 

100.0 
10 • .3 
31.9 
38.2 
4.8 
2.h 
6.7 
4.8 
0.9 

100.0 100.0 
!ilr~.4 cfs. c \,..#.;; 

ho.9 
45.2 ho .. s 
. 2.1 1.9 
0.9 2.5 
1~.1 4.3 
J.l 2.3 
0.2 o.5 

Source: Sixteenth Census of the United States: 19ho., Vol. 
IV: _Population, Part I: 11 Chm·acteristics by Age," p. 11L .• 

ca;.;won management to conceptualize both householdu and families of Negroes 

in contrast with those of whites in Tulsa. 

If, according to Table VIII., the population is divided by race and 

sex and distributed according to relationship to fa:rn.ily heads, certain 

observations can be ma.de. First, family heads make up 39.5 per cent of 

the Negro as compared with 44.4 per cent of the whitG ::nale population~ and 

10.3 per cent of the 1,Jegro as against 6.5 per cent of the white female 

population. Second, 31.9 per cent cf' tho Negro and li0.9 per cent of the 



white .femal.es are sho1rm as wlves. The larger proport-ion of' Negro than 

wbi te ferr.aJ.e heads of families and the sr11aller proportion or rrJives all1~ng 

Negro than imte f'emales are highly significant, indicating a greater rela

tive importance of the role of the l\Tegro than of the white woman in the 

family,. However, it indicates a greater laek of completeness in the Negro 

than in the white family.,. including broken homes., widowed homes., and per

haps relati vel.y raore monandry,. 

The ehil.d relationship is rela.tively constant between the races ex

cept the !Jegro population show a deficit of female children in families. 

This can mean only that female Negro children leave hone early., there being 

a much higher proportion of females than of males in the Negro popula;\ion 

of Tulsa. Also., the excess of fe;-11a.les -over males is greatel" in the Negro 

than in the white pepnlation. 

'l"he data in Table VIII show, .f'urthe1."~ that the order of· dependenoe 

of children upon. family at.tachment ranks as follows: · First, 'wirl.te males; 

second., negro mles; third, white females;· and fourth; Uegro females. This 

means that female children in both races leave home ahead of male children. 

By implication, this may have some relationship to illegitimacy. Stuart 

A. Queen pointed out in a lecture given in Dallas, Texas, some yea.rs ago$ 

that prostitution.thrives in St. Louis on the patronage of the bachelor 

sons of respectable families living there. E. L. Hooker reached a some

what similar conclusion in a study of sexual irregularity in tourist courts 

in the Dallas-Fort Worth metropolitan areas. 

The liTegro family center .of'f'.ers a refuge to other persons than its 

immediate biological members far more often, relatively speaking,, than that 

of whites. The proportion of grandchildren are more than t.wiee as great 

for both sexes in Negro as in v-.rhite homes.. Parents of family heads are 



sheltered in the .tamily a.bode in about the same proportions by both races. 

nether relativest1 in Negro homes exceed those in white homes by 50 per 

cent, and the proportions of lodgers living with Megro families a.re ·twice 

as great sex for .sex as with mite fa.:.-nilles. Altogether, the typical Negro 

d.trelling house in Tulsa a.f fords ha.bi tation for just about twice a.s great 

proportions of both m~es and fe.rr.t1.les., respectively:f who are not rrembers 

of the i.l:mlGdiate farail;r as does that of whites. The census est.i1nates 

that 28 ~r cent of white as compared with J2 per cent of Negro males 

14 years of age or over were nsinglen in 1947, which is a rather signi

ficant difference numerically-., 21 This., taken in its entirety., is indi

cative of what Frazier calls ''the amorphous" (formless) character of 

the !<legro family .• 22 It can be inferred, if not proved directly:; that the 

. larger the :proportions of lodgers, wage-earners, and other outsiders in 

the family, the greater are the probabilities o:f sex deviations which may 

lead to illegitimacy.. A similar inference may be drawn in regard to 

premature breaking up and <;lissolution of fami1ybonds1 tendencies which 

are rela:t.ively much more frequent in Negro than in. wbi te families. 

Seemingly_a logi.r.:al inference is, therefore,. that the widespread 

disorganization of family life among'. Negroes in Tulsa has a.!fected practt

cally every phaoe of' community life adjustments in the city. Because 0£ 

the absence of stability in i'amily l1.fe1 there is a relative lack of tradi• 

tions. Life L'710ng the larger portion of the tiegro population is casual.._ 

precarious., and f'ragmentar,v. It lacks continuity and its roots do not go 

deeper than the contingencies of daily living.. Negro :mothers who have the 

21, u. s,. Census, 1940. 

22 Frazier., !i.• cit-•. , pp.. 11-15,. 



responsibility for the support of the fa::n.lies are forced to neglect their 

children who pick up all f oi-1·.::s of socially di.sapprovetl behavior in the 

disorganized araas in which those families are concentrated. However, as 

the Tulsa Wegro has acquired education a."1.d has become integrated into the 

economic 11.te of the city1 family life has become more stabilized ar·mng 

the middle class which has a.ssu>ned inrportance in the !Jegro community. 

Since 1940$ the local Council or Soci«al Agencies has devoted special 

attention to the problems of the Negro comr:1unity. Special studies of 

child care, family services, and illegitimacy have each merited considera

tion of council si:lb...com.mittees. 23 · A qualified Negro on the pollcy...rn.aki.:ng 

board of the Council of Soci,a.J. Agencies would be a factor in a more 

effective approach to the problems of Negro illegitimacy and Negro ~~ire.re. 

It is usual 'to think of the Negro :family system and its illegitima.q 

only in terms of how it can be fitted, without too great loss, into 

Tulsa's -cormnunity life. But in reality the 1Jegro community 11.rith its ille

gitimacy is not simply a percentage of the e.ity population. It is dis-

tinetive. It still represents liabilities to the city; it still suffers 

great hurts from neighboring communities of the ei ty; but it also contri

butes its mm gifts. Tulsa would perhaps be more uri.ifor.mly prosperous 

and less troubled and disorderly if the Negro conmunity and its illegi-

timacy were not there., But it would be certainly less interesting and 

colorful. 

23 Friendly Ford, Executive Secretary_. Tulsa Council o£ Social. Agencies 
{Interviews and conferences, Tulsa., Oklahoma)" 1950. 



CHiWTER V. SUIVl1iUU AND CONCLUSION 

SU?i"i.A.RY: Stated simply, the purpose of the present study has been 

to :Jake a sociological analysis of illegi tiraacy primarily in the Negro 

populat,ion of Tulsa, Oklahoma, its incidence, and the social conditions 

under which it occurs as far as adequate reliable data are available, 

and to identify defi.nitely the sociological aspects of illegitimacy. 

The problem is to find out if the increase in court cases involv

ing illegitirnate parenthood is due to a r:mrc vigilant attempt during 

recent years t,o enforce law and order to closer surveillance of' child 

dependency, or to a.n actual increase in illegitimacy itself. This prob

lezn grew out of the iea1arr;1ing increaE:Jen of cbild court cases filed in 

Tulsa County Court. During 1950, that court disposed of 83 caises involv

ing illeg:l.timate children compared w:ith 16 in 1941. All but 10 of the 

paternity cases heard by the coux·t. du.ring 1950 were charged ae;ainst 

Negroes. 

The area in which the problem is located has miserably poor housing, 

and most of the ordinar,:· conveniences considered as nec:essi ties t,hc 

average wbi te citizen ar0 lacking. -;,)liether or not shms and illegi tinacy 

a:re causall;y- related., they arc often co-ex:istant. 

The :12logitimate birth rat.es in Tulsa were derived by first apply

ing (a) the number of illegitimate births per 1.,000 live births for )Iegro 

and 11,rhite mothers (b) to the total nu.r.1ber of live births recorded by the 

city. This was carried through for white and Negro mothers separately 

and for each year, 19h0 to 1950. '.rotals of illegitir1ate births were then 

obtained by cumulating the derived figt1.res for the city by race. Through 



personal interviet-ts and a survey made of 412 Negro households of unwed 

mothers and parents of unwed mothers during the course of the imrestiga,.. 

tion; it was learned th.;i.t in many cases the parents of. illegitimate ehil~ 

ren were themselves illegitimate and th:.it they had only im1;t3,t,ed the lo-000 

behav"lor of their parents.. In other words, it, is app:,uoent that illegi

timacy tends somewhat to be perpetuated generation after generation by 

the amorphous i.'a..ruly system often found in disadvantaged groups of the 

populat:lon .. 

This study tests tho hypothesis that the observed trend of illegiti

maey :tn the Wegro population. of Tulsa., Ok1.a11or,1a., can be explained. in 

terms of an aroused public consciousness stir.:rulated by a g:r-owth in numbers. 

and a triden:i.ng of the scope of activity i;:,f public institutions or agencies 

designed for child protection in tvhich sooio-econornic status is regarded 

as a contributing factor. 

All evidence presented in this study impl:!en that serious social and 

econo."lrl..c handicaps a.re arising ln both the Uegro and white populetio!ls of 

Tulsa in conjunction with the seemingly phenomenal. increase in illegiti• 

macy during the past ten years or so.. These probl~11s have a qeep signi

ficance both to individuals a.-'1.d to groups and will have as long ss atti

tudes toward illegitimacy on all sides re.ma.in as they are. 

In seeking to make applicable the processes of controlling illegi ti

maey throughout the city# Tulsa has an opportunity and a responsibility 

to demonst:rate that such factors as cultural situations, so.cio,..econo,rdc 

conditions.,. and that the enlargement o:f social participation both laterally 

and vertically can be implemented to~ra.rd a more complete and effective 

stabilization of family life generally. · At least a part of this can be 



rea.J.ized throv.gh a breaki.ne; down of the isQlation result,ing from the segre,.. 

gation of' both racial and cultural groups into non-participating strata in 

society:~ The data suggest tha.t differentials in the incidence of :lllegi

timacy follow prett---3 closely the lines marked out by •1closed social strn.ti

fication_.n 

Statistics indicate that fluctuations in illoe:i-timate births a..1"6 

related to certain 01rerall social .factors.. The nation over., t:tiere has 

been an enomous incre:ise in illegi t1.macy during recent years not alone 

in the Negro but also in the tvh'tte pormlat:i.on., It may be an aftermath of 

war, a symptom ot moral breakdmm., a result of changing value systems.., 

or a secondar,i aspect of the interaction of numerous forces.. It is not 

i:ri. thout sign.tficanee that the sexual behavior of the white population 

appears to be drifting toward t.he pattern which has characterized that of 

Wegroes £or generations. In view of the magnitude and general increase 

in reported illegitimacy end bastardy charges in County Court Cases 

throughout the eity, as v.rell as o:f that shown by Vital Statistics,. it 

appears rmlikely that legal processes alone could account for ·the rise 

in nominal rates of illegitimacy. 

lti.. th respect to re gist.ration completeness, it seems reasonable to 

asswne that, as part 0£ the general improvew.ent in birth :t"eg-J.stration, a. 

higher proportion of the illegitimate 'births were registered in 1947-

1950 than in 1940. If the chan.ge in registration compl(~teness were the 

same for illegitimate as for legitimate births, the percentage increase 

in illegi ti.macy during the period studied ifould be less than is given in 

the study. It is apparent that even when underregistration is -taken into 

consideration, there was a marked increase in illegiti.rnac,-. This difference 



may possibly represent partially the eJ...'i.ent to Hhieh social consciousness 

of the problem of illegiti~aey operates as a factor in the reported increase 

of illegitiM.ate births. 

Generally, when attempts have been made to fathom the causes of the 

persistene~ of a hir.,h rate cf illegitimacy i!i.:'long Mogroos, especj_ally in 

Tulsa ~Jl1ere Negroes have m::tde perceptible progress economicnJ.ly and educa

tionally,. most people hnvo g1.ooTj.ly attributed it to sorr,e inherent moral 

degeneracy of the Negro. Howo~ter, trd.'.J analy-3:i.s of illegiti~e:y- has re

vealed that It, like other for:>'!s of fa':'lily· disorganize.tion, tends to 

become segregated largely in tho poor0r sectio11s .of both the Hegro and 

the white CO:Tu'lunit.ios located in the slum areas of the city .. 

This suggests that there is so::'<ethine; in the slum em.riron11ent that 

is concomitant with illicit sex baha.Vior. However, this needs m.odi.fica

tion in view of the marked increase in illegitimacy among practically 

all population stre..ta w-!'>ich occurred during World War II ruid the postwar 

period. 'l1his increase was fcnmd among all age groups of wa.men in the age 

sp,:."m 15-4!,. years, and in both the ·white and Negro race throughout the city 

in general, and it was greater proport,ionally for the whi t.e than for the 

N:egro population.. It was greatest for wo!!'.en 25 throueh 29 years of age, 

t,he age group most likely to have been frustrated in marr:tage by the war. 

The rate among Hegro wo:nen was :much higher than a,uong wrd.te., However, 

an appreciable proportion (2 in 5) of the illegitimate births ha-ve been 

t.o women stil1 in thei~ teens., These "teen ageu wo.men consider sex 

relations as normal behavior during courtship., which ma.y or may not lead 

to marriage. When it results in the birth of a child, as happens fre

quently, certain obligations are thereby imposed upon. the mother~ These 



are natiu-al and contraet1.1.EJ.l obligations which every mother is expected 

to feel toward her offspring .. As far as is know, the unmarried is as 

sensi t:i.ve toward her T'laternal dut:i.()S 1:1.s the legally married mother. A 

certain distinction attaches to being fruitful. 'l'o say that a woman 

i 1nev0r did find anythi.ng,Jt a Negro expression meaning that she has never 

had a child, rr:,ay imply disparagement as well a.s commiseration. Nother ... 

hood signifies :m:at11rity and the .fu.lfilL"llElnt of one•s function as a 

woman. But there seerr,s to be a grow:tng feeling that marriage is not 

an j_ndispensable prereqv.isi te to the realization of that function on 

the part of many of. these women. 

In 1947, 61 per cent of the women having illegitil:;ate children C::t,sig

nated them as 11first births.0 The proportion was 3 in 4 for the white 

and 2 in 4 for the Negro co:mmuni ty. Few of these unmarried Negro mothers 

have ever known "normal n family life. · In many instances,. the unr11arried 

mothers s.re themselves illegitimate.. Also, some ·Of the older women hav

ing illegitimate offspring are already married. These wo:men are conscious 

of having violated the established mores. The sarrie may be said of the 

young . girls 1dho attempt in various "'rays to a\<"'Oid exposure. .As a rule, the 

older women attempt, to deceive the social agencies by pretending that 

they are married, and by finding prcrtect.ion in the sanctuary of common 

law marriage. Here,. they are likely to be exposed by public opinion, 

a."1d by a closer surveillance by child welfare agencies and a more vigi

lant, attempt during recent years to enforce law and order. 

Undoubtedly, much of the observed illegitimacy in ·t.he Negro community 

issues from social disorganization, strictness in public assistance pro

gra'l'ls and bastardy cri..arges in the Tulsa County Court. However, there has 



been a. nu.>nerical increase in illegitimate births, not alone. a niore £requent 

ttuncovering" of occurring births t.o unmarried lrromen. 

This study has stressed the need for a sociological approach tc t,he 

illegitimate birth conditions of the Negro population. Fanily and quasi

far1-1ily groups, being much ino!"d formless in the Uegro than in the white 

popuJ..a.tion, appear to provide a more fer·•t,ile medil:Lill. for Negro than for 

w:hite illegitin1ac-.1. However, this explanation oi' the differentials is 

not alone sufficient., since il~ g:i:i:.i",1acy rates have increased Inore rapidly 

in the white than in the Negro population during late years. 'rhough 

primar1.ly ai':fectin,g Negroes, at least historically, the problems indica ... 

t.ed have a definite relationship to the }Ieli'are of tho general population. 

No approach is likely to reach the real basis oi illegitimacy unless 

it recognizes in advance that it must alter sort.a ancient stereotypes 

in human relations in 001nr.run:ity orga.flization. 

COHCLUSION: Having propesed to test. the hypothesis that the observed 

rise in illegitL"'lacy since 194011 as evidenced by growing numbers of 

paternity caaes in courts, as well as in numbers recorded 1zy- other public 

agencies, is symptomatic of an intensi!ioation of scrutiny upon the prob

lem, the study seems to ju.stii'y tho following conclusions: 

l. Data_ava.ilable at this time do not fully pro'Ve or disprove the 

hypothesis, although by inference they tend to ohow that there has been 

an increasingly rigid scrutiny of the illeg:i.. tima.cy prob1em. 

2. While social wel.fare agencie.s were unable to furnish convincing 

data to show that the expenditure of aid to dependent children from public 

funds has brought on increasing diligence on the part .of the courts to 
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of' deliberations of ·these agencies indicate an increased ac'tivity on 

their· pm:•i:, to bring to light th~; c:;cLste:nce of illegitimate childr<:;r1 in 

o:cder :.,hat appropriat,r~ action ;n..i.y be taken., 

of t,he hypothesis,- i;ho..t .:1 more biological increase in illcgH:.imacy ovor ... 

estimates the ·t,ota1 increase., It 1s known th2.t birtlrn have been repo1.nted 

u:i th greater accuracy and compl(,tenens in 1 .. 1.ter than in curlier years of 

the pant two decades. 

4. All discernible indie:o.tions suggont, at least, hy implication, 

that the recorded inc:r.e:1se in illagi"bic1acy sinco 1940 has been both bio-

superv-ising and distribu-tiing aid to dependent children having multiplied 

a-nd the general public hs,ving grown increasingly conscious of rising ta.xes 

for welfare purposes. 

5. Ili.sto1"ical data., past. and curron:t, indicate that the organ:i.zation, 

the bonds, and the usual f'u.nctio:..1s cho.rac·&erL.rci<:,; of i'wnilies are less 

well int.sgrat.cd, cocn:uiriated, and recognized in the Negro than 5.n -the white 

popula-t:Lon. 'l'he role 0£ the male is relat:t vel.y less significant, his 

st,at,us lor,s definite, and his position in thG family less thoroughly 

recognized in t,he !iegt•o than in the white family., while the reverse is 

true in part in regard to the fei"iale family head. The Hegro mot.her, what-

ever her r'la1-..i. taL status., works away from ho1ae in most instances, leaving 

her children w-1 thout the supe1"vision of a paront with recognized authority 

and responsibiµty. This is a condition which nu:1nerous scholars regard 

as contrl but,i ve to sex delinquency, .:md ultimately to a he~.nr.t incidence 
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of illegi ti:ns:.cy in tho Ne6TO population, or 1.n any population in which 

it occ11rs in lik:e pro1)ortio:nr;L. 

6.. The re1~:'dvely great.er tendency of Negro tr.13.:1 oi' tG fcirnilies 

to ab;:3orb i·ti:thin the household, o:c family circle, u.nrefa.ted persons., often 

m10mp1oyed or ru.1.d.cremployed transi(;)nt:3 with indGfinite socio-Gcor10Aic 

zd:;at·us, Ls also a stage setting i'or a hit:;h f:ceq:0,0.ncy of t;.;}.".tra;m:.ir81 w:x: 

behavior vh:tch ria:r be c2'.lcu.latGd to .favor a lrtgh()r f;:'equency r;<f Nezro 

ille gi timavJ, :=· amily f'o-;..~ f a,rl.ly, 

than that of ,.,;rhites, its duration is also shorter. The dependence ()f 

chi.leren of Negro fam:ily groups to leave ho:·ne ea1~1y, which m1J.y he 

contribut:lve -to illogitiriacy since these young wo1nen must enter into lou 

paid eF::p1oyment,, rather frequently supplemented by incor1e .from sex com

;,nerce, in order t,o survive. 

8.. \r11e ntt-:aerice.1 dist;ributio.:n of t,he sexes.,. tl1ere bein_g D1ru1;y"'" wore 

fe,TJales ·than males :t:n the aduJJ:; ages, is likely to cont,:rfou.te to illegi .... 

in the 'fulza fiegro population, in which this charact0ristlc is 

rela:ti vely more pronounced ~,:;ha:n in t.he. white popruation.. Dib'J)ari ties 

of sex nus;ibers a1~e generally rogc.rdecl a:;1 concluci v-e to t,he sexual e:,rploi-

tation of females~ whrm they a.:ce more numerou.s than :m.les, because of 'l;.he 

large nu.:11b8rs who cannot hope to m"1.r:r-y in aay oocially z;anctioned sense 

of the term.. 

9..- Undoubtedly, t,he seg:rcgatC:;ld residential pattern forcing Wev:.1oes, 

who have traditionally ireak .family orgmtlzation a:rising in past cultural 

situations, to live along railroad lines, among warehouses and factories., 



in L:1prov-:i.sed shacks ma<l.e of discarded boxcars., etc .. , in ·:•.ultiple fa:nily 

dwelltngs, and in so-called 0 b.o"i:,els./ places them in a. position in which 

conform.ity with coi1ventional EJO:cal:1-ty as .kno~m to whit,es is next. to impos

s:tble. i'loreov-er·, tbis situation has been made even !Hore precarious in 

Tulsa by rac:i.al violence in the past which destroyed most, of the property, 

as well as the hopes of secn.D."ity., which t.hose Iieg-roes liv.Lng there had,• 

10. The a:va.2.lable in.for31at.ion studied gave part;:lal evidence that the 

illegitimacy problem is aggravated lu several ways by the :;;ocial phases 

of racial segi"egatlon.. '.i.'he relat.ive absence of records, the occasional 

and piecemeal enforcez:cent of e;dsting laws, and the scarcity of Twelfare 

agencies working BBong the IJegro people until reeently are at lea.st 

negative tost.imony of the pertinence of this generalization., If cor

rectly adduced, this ncans that -r,ma:tever the influence o:f public opinion 

or social regulat,ion in the control of illegitimacy it has been largel;r 

inoperative in Tulsa un.t-il lately. J.,Ioreover, the indifference of those 

in dominant positions in the whole co.,iJlnunity (whites) toward deviate 

behavior in the segregated group, as long as it is contained within that 

group, is a po·teut source of social clisorg~:dzation with which not even the 

m~st virile conscious s.i'forts on the part of Negroes themselves can cope. 

By i.ts inherent nature, the segi~egation of Negroes racially, socially, 

and geographically in wa;:rs wilich alienate t,heu from ·the Iiiain currents of 

social. action, deny ther.i social and political participation, an<l which 

may be calculated to destroy ·t.heir personal integr-1 ty and dignity, can be 

regarded only as an invitation to them to i~o,re the family system which 

whites thereby reserve exclusively . unto themselves. 

11. The intensity of the illegitimacy problem in Tulsa, particu-

1.arly in the Negro popul.a.tion, being g~at, and with expanding efi'orts 
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being made by the general public, Tulsa's Negro community has an oppor-

tuni ty to de:r:ionstrate that, construe-ti ,;re measures can be used to :pro:r,1o'te 

respect for its rationally approved sex standards. In o·t.her words, 

these eff'ol.~ts a.re expected to make operative 111eans a..'rld processes of 

control that will reduce automatically the problem of illegitimacy. 

In so far as it can provide wholesonr: recreation, onlightened education 

(including adequate sex instructi.on), and the opportunity for early 

marriage, economic self-maintenance,. and can control sex behavior among 

the mentally and morally unfit, it will tend to remove some of the 

underlying factors in irregular sex express:i.on, and, hence, of illegi-

timacy. 

'l'hi:3 brief lmrc::r!:.:l.o:ation has shoim clearly the 

n,:31ad for a scientific approach t.o t.he study of illegitimat..e childbirth in 

t.he ci t;.:r of TulBa. Though prirm:cily .affecting :Jsgroes, the probl&;ns indi-

ca.ted here have a de.fin:i te relat:Lo:nship to the cmlfare of t.he general 

pop11lation. Wo approach :Ls likely to be of'f'ect.ive u11.less it is conprc .... 

honsi ve., :::'ortrw.lated ln ter;.w of o. cultural totality,, and if it doG s n,)t 

idont.i.fy t,he popl.(Lation ttff0cted u:i:th the entire co:n,,unity. 

r·equire the ,nking over of many fixed ideas on human 1:-::::lations, neither 

:1.n int,raracial relationships,. 

Certain recommendation!J for i:m~cdii:rte developr:K!nt of a program t.o 

control a:nd reduce ll1egiti:c1';,cy, :-d.th spacial e:mphasis on Negro ;Jelfare., 

are proposed as appropriate procech:ral steps in the light of this investi-

gation. 

First, t,he various social agencies serving the Negrq community., in 



addition to granting relief, should aid in public interpretation of the 

conditions which cause IJegroes to give birth to :tlleg.t t:Lma te children and 

to apply for relief in disportionate numbers. 

Second, the social agencies should enlist the cooperation of Negro 

religious and civic groups in an effort to extend the value of religious 

and cultural in:fl1..1.ences as an aid in promoting a11bition., attaching a 

stigma to illeg:i.timaC'J., and improving morale a:nong the Hegro population.. 

Third, the social agencies should give immediate attention to 'the 

problems of ~tmlJH:trried Negro mothers and urge t,hat directly appropriate 

steps be taken to provide for .·t.heir care. 

l1'ourth, Negro school principals and teachers should give immediate 

consideration to revivlng interesrt. in 'the organization of Parent-Teacher 

Associations in the schools. (The reasons adva;:wed for the absence of 

such groups are not sufficient.. 'l'he value of P.T.A .. ts on a national 

level to aid in the understanding and adjust,nent of teacher-pupil and 

parent-teaeher relations should be seriously considered in relation to 

the~ high rate of illegi tL'i1ate births among rJegro high school girls ... ) 

Fifth., immediate steps should be taken by the city in cooperation 

with the Federal Public Housing Authority to develop a housing program 

which Hill offer some relief to the acute housing needs of' the Negro 

population. 

SiJrth, employers should be urged to explore every op:portuni t-y- to 

give employ:cient to competent lYegro workers, following the principle o.f 

nequa.1 pay for equal servicell wi thou:!:. discrimination because of the 

race or nationality, competence o.f the person employed alone being the 

criterion of employment preference., 

Seventh, bi-racial comn·d. ttees should study together problems of 
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employment, r'egulations o.f labor organizations and of employ3rs, and 

other problems constituting souTces of o:mploy:nent friction in the 

local situation with a -view to their eliriLnation. 

Eighth, all agencies,. of whatever kind., ho.ving to d.o wj_th soc:tzl 

relationships and policies should be asked to coord:inat.e their act.i-

vities, concentrate their efforts, and sha:ce in the work preparing 

those in need of help and guidance to help themselves, both in the 

study of their problen1s and in finding the mearw fol' their solution. 
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